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Rimfire Rifle Market Summary 

.-:::-:..-.·. 

The U.S. domestic rimflre market is estiti~i~~l to be of 680M 
units sold annually. The retail sales vahiB·\iif;!h\;; market is approximately 
$99MM at an average price of $145 pe~.\~it. R1¢tiitkpi:ices range from less 
than $100 to over $1000 across the catei,\Bi'y. ·······•·•·•·•·•·•·.·.·•·•·•·•·•·•· 

./}}::::::::::· .. - -

The rimfire ritle segment is dnminated by$.¢.i1;~1toloading ritle, constituting 
nearly 70% of all sales in the category J.J~~ ®m~ining 30% of the sales 
volume is comprised of a mix Ptilni!iil\ydfb8H2!iction, lever-action, and 
pump-action rifles. ·.·.·.···························· 

Distribution takes place primJlit tltro:;::~~~f-merchants with Wal-Mart 
being the category leader wit§/i~ar\~~0% q~~otal retail sales volume in tl1e 
segment. ) ..• ) ? ( ? 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· 

Category leaders by a wjQ\\;;;~i~ ~# ~iurm, Ruger & Co. and Marlin 
Firearms. Product sale$py\li~~~ ~yo mdnufacturers constitute 60% of the 
total rirnfire rifle rnar~F T otaf]'QQJ sales volumes by manufacturer are 
listed below. · ·· ·· ·· ..•..•..•.. 

. /~:~:~:::~:::~::m?::::::::::-.:- __ _::ii~:::~:::t 
> ZOOlBflt"e Market 

(Estifu#~~§!lles Vlllume by Manufactm·er)1 

""'"" 

M!i~~f~~~"rer 
·.·.·.·.·.·.· Ruger 

Marlin 

· •\;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.§..\1:.Vage 

Hi························ )?>·········'R·~jiiington Imports 
Henry 

USRAC 
Browning 

Total 

Units (OOO'sl 
219 
217 
84 
55 
50 
39 
9 
6 

679 

Production Figurcs-1999, SAA.Nil factor) s.hip1ncnts - 2001, Rcnrington 
S:ilcs Distribution Analysis 
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BRAND SHARE- RIM FIRE RIFLES 

Compiled market data suggests the 
manufacturer as a percent of nnits sold. 

Rimfire 
By Maouf""""'d 

Savage 

Browning · 

.. :::::::::::::::::::-:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

by 

32.3% 

25.0% 30.0% 35.0% 

As stated earlier the x!l~hre rifl~ :~liet is clearly dominated by Ruger and 
Marlin. Although Reffiii\~q~ Im~ ~!red some favor in the marketplace with 
the Model 597, eaf!Y perfofffiitj\#~jssues with respect to the magazine box 
and foeding, conpiedw!!4 a retail price position close to that of the Ruger 
have caused the f4pdef597.f~l'!l!I short of initial projections. 

:d:::m::r <->->.·· ····:·::::::::::::: 

Ruger's positj~tj ~terrt~~lmost entirely from longstanding market dominance 
of the MoMlt!M22 auto loading rimfire rifle. Regarded widely as the 
standard fnr ........ w ~imfire rifles, the 10/22 has entrenched itself in the 

.... .·.·.·.·.·.· .. distribution and widespread acceptance as a 

as the low-cost leader in the rimfire market with 
1vuu1111;; rimfire rifle. At a retail price of just over $100, 

h·pff,rr"rl to as "the most popular 22 in the world." 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::::::::::n{:::·· 
··::::{:::::::::::i?:::.:. /:::::::::? 

RIMFIRE RIFLE INDUSTRY ANALYSTS t 
"""'"" ""'"" 

The U.S. domestic rimfire rifle market a~;;~gj~j~~fo;:::ated by two 
players, Sturm Ruger & Co, and Marlin Jiff~~rms, each With just over 32% 
share in units of the total market volume, ~lf~i~Savage Arms with 12.4% 
of the U.S. market The Remington A@hs C8Vij~~jijstant fourth in the 
rimfire rifle market with a scant 8.1 % of the total il:i~tket volume in units. 
Imports also play a role in the U.S. rirtj~f~ rifl.!l market Former Communist 
Block countries, particularly the Chzecff§ijp\\~!i~ have made significant 
inroads into the U.S. with lower-c9~\J4gfi~iigfl~~Jbat at face value, appear 
to deliver significant value for the \#91'\~k speiff 

··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::. ... 

The price/value relationship plaM$a key ~d!~mthe rimfire market. Low-cost 
rifles in this category appeal (~.the 1fl~$ses )n 200 I, of the 211 M units of 
rimfire rifles sold by Wal*M~rt, ()~${; of.~\d volume was comprised of 
products retailing at a pric~ l~§~ J~~n $ \~~foo2 The result is an intense 
struggle by manufacturer's to pfuf~~!!~i#precious share of the market by 
maintaining competitive Slil~Il!'l~itw!i§ W)ych translate into low prices at the 
retail counter. ·························· 

..:::::::::::?: ..... <{::::::::::!::: 

In stark contrast to tl¥'i!i;ig4\y comp~jifive "low-end" rimfire market, there is 
a significant, albeit slrlftli~tPRJ1jp#i\f the market willing to pay premium 
prices for high-enqhfli;~. Appei:\:!iffg generally to the rimfire "aficionados," 
product offering~ Wkitjfu¢i'ajfor ).2 Winchester Magnum and the newly 
introduced 17~mornady M~g!Jcjitm as well as premium grade bolt-action 
rimfire rifles c@rofoa~@9igher phces and higher margins. 

Customer PW\ijj~~ { 

• If J~~ W~f~ ~~ ~~~imne the rimfire rifle customer solely on a 
traditiorlftfd~~9k'1!1Phics basis, one would find such a broad range of 
i.;4;w~~m~i~!!¢~fhaf it would be difficult to categorize or classify said 
~®t!:im~.r in any meaningful manner. For instance, other than being 
p;~d\'lii~liw~iy male, the age, income, and geographic distributions 

. Wf~ll'l4 be M!*oad that targeting any one particular attribute would 
p\'6vi4ffj.jcult at best Rather, it is much more effective to categorize 
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the customer based on the intended usage of 
of rimfire rifles, it can reasonably be 
distinct customer groups. These gro4p~ c\111 be 

are two 
as the 

"plinker" and the "enthusiast" A 
o The "plinker" by in large 1r\~kes t;p fh6pt~orninate sector 

of the rimfire rifle market% Jypical end iise would range 
from casual target shqtj!j!i~ ti:\ .g0casional small game 
hunting. Purchase de¢j$fons by tH~Nplinker" would be 
influenced by price, ii:i\)t1e, and brartd recognition The 
"plinker" would ofte!; $\dect a product based on the 
recommendation of a ffi¢\%!~?t!;\~!ive, or through ample 
exposure to some 1:!4¥er~illi!:l!il00~~))!\#1 The "plinker" would 
expect accuracy t~qjj.lj;~q fo consistently hit small targets 
such as cans, pie plateii aiid $!Pilll game, with relatively few 
malfunctions ~~~~ss a broi!Fi~jj~e of ammunition offerings 
(especially prj~~poi1Jf~tnm1_mjtion ). 

o The "enthusia~!" c.aii be da~~ified as a smaller yet more 
discriminati~~!\\~f~j~er g~~¢ The "enthusiast" may be a 
competitive or g@fu~;~~.ooi:l!ihtive target shooter, or varmint 
hunter r0!;i.tiM~!y .. )'.Vell Vi\fsed in firearms technology and 
ammrn1j*~~H8£p~ljjjj!ies. Accuracy expectations from this 
custo1rl¢fwill typi2~!l± be I Minute-of-Angle or less with a 
very.JpYf \9Jerance tiffe malfunctions of any kind. While 
more dlil~U:l<1!ing in tastes and expectations, the 
"e~~!~µ~if!~t"i~Mii$~1fluenced by price point and more apt to 
r1wketli~!tf!!JF£hase decision based on reputation, technical 
#j~lte-ups ~\%1.i#Drd of mouth throughout elite shooting 

)\;iicte~;.· · · 

:{:~:::;:{:~::::::::·:·:·::~:::~::{·' 
Brand Percept1Q'!F':•::•••:••• 

• Altll~tl~ft n~ ~:~~!~~~mparative study is known to exist with respect 
to meas;m11g; MtJIDd perception exclusive to rimfire rifles, some 
(;)~J'!~MW!§il~BM\6e drawn from Sports Market Research Group's 
($~Q))OOO study of the overall (centerfire & rirnfire) market3

, as 
welt~~ ti9l!gJ1 general knowledge gained through discussions with 
ii&U$\V):)erii a\iliif the monitoring of internet message boards. Listed 
hbfow~~@. summary of Remington's brand perception, along with the 
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perception of the three dominant brands rifle 
category. 

o Remington - Over the years, ~~mjp.gton the 
reputation of delivering ex91ipH8tj~j '\(~Jlte the money. 
The SMRG 2000 study of.th!! rifle ih1i~~~f$upports this as 
the price/value factor vvi!$ .Jhe numbel: one reason for 
choosing a Remington ~!Q¢l WW!> ~!Ltdy, however, covers 
both centerfire and rimfflr~ rifi&~U ti !$ the belief of this 
writer that Remingtol\'.~)rand perceptlBn is much stronger 
for centerfire rifles thfilWl! is for rimfire rifles at the present 
time. Remington's posM8tljij*1Mtrimfire market is very 
weak as a result of.HI~ !#!!tW@f~~!Wa quality standpoint of 
the Model 522 V~~q~ady stumbles with the Model 597 
which plagued the prdifoitt With a reputation of unreliable 
feeding. In ~4~ition, R1Mhii!l'ion spends relatively few 
advertising dg)i!irs j\j coll\p~rison to other key players, 
attributing t ······· ±~!!~ in b~@:ii:l recognition. 

o Ruger R @sitimj jji the rimfire market, primarily 
with the Model16tZ~l$\ll.fi!nviable one. Priced moderately, 
Ruger p~q@\)~J~,!!J:';' nOfMfosidered as low-cost, price point 
product§; hcif ~g ~til;!t on the price/value scale. The results 
are Pi¢~licts whi2W $uccessfully penetrate the "plinker" 
mark~!! while m~lntaining acceptance within the 
"enthuslfoli@@&iitor@ Hf the market. SMRG data also shows 
RµtM with i V~tj\ ~trong position from a brand recognition 
p~1~si%di~M~) §\\)lporting their dominating position with 
J~gpect toiii!V~~ing expenditures. 

o i\4arlirt !:: Marlttl is without a doubt the low-cost leader in 
U1e ~ifflfire rifle category. Tied with Ruger with 32% of the 

\~~f~J \i,iarket, Marlin has been very successful in mass 
mefoh~.jjt@~tail by establishing the Model 60 as the most 

Hi\··~PH/.~1 fa&iilar magazine fed autoloading rimfire rifle. With 
pricing just over $100, the Model 60 has proven 

popular with the "plinker" segment of the market. 
fact, it is a reasonable assumption that Marlin dominates 

segment. While Marlin does offer some 
bolt-action products to appeal more to the 

.'enthusia:st' s " they have positioned themselves well as the 
>iffitt"V level rimfire leader. 
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:.·:·,·,·,·,·,· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
o Savage - While third in brand shdl~\§{!y~g~ is a distant 

third with just over 12% of the total rihtl1t~. market. Also 
regarded as a low-cost, entry leY9l brand\ ~yage has not 
gained the following enjoyeqp§!tj!Jt)i!h Jroih this writer's 
perspective, those who purqJJ~~e a siN'~g~@$ an entry level 
rifle seem satisfied with th¢ product. Pb-haps Savage's 
shortfall stems from br~~~~¢9!l:!!itjon Of all the major 
US. firearms manut~¢\ifrers: Siiy~g~/ spends the least 

·--: 4 ''''' 
amount in advertising qqjlars . 

. ::::::;:::::::::::::::·.,-' ................. 

2001 Total Print Ad Expenditures - RliJifi~!~~ by Key Brands 

:>:>:>< 

Rem1ngtoi!f}{ 
SO 02 ·:-·.:x: 

-Marlin $0.50 

.·:>:>:> >:>:>:> 

The chart above pai!l;!@!hPlear picj.ijfe of the emphasis Marlin and Ruger 
place on protecting HiM\i.l:\bl'nd s!\!ife in the rimfire market through the 
support of advertjf,jpg \]oli~f~/[tjhrder to successfully gain share in the 
rimfire market, R&Mil!mt\~ 1nust provide additional advertising support to 
generate irnpres~\!;ihs on flfo.~~h~~tming public. 
Listed below, ji{ the historl2al and cmrent forecast of advertising 
expenditures Jq[the g~ington Model 597 Auto loading Rirnfire Rifle. 

Ad\'Cttising Hislory 
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Listed below is the total retail 
rimfire) as repo11ed by the 200' '"'''·"·'J-\ 

Listed 

v. Remington 

Sporting Goods 
47% 
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2001 Remington Rimfire Rifle 
Retail Sales% of Total Units 

Cho.ins 34% 

' lntmn;it1on;il 

3% 

.::::::;:::;:::::::::::-:_ .. ·\ Mass 

····::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~r.~hants 43% 

While no known comprehensivd ~fi~~~ \i!t;~t$ categorizing the total retail 
distribution of rimfire rifles oiililv, it ii fh~··i:lii!ief of this writer that the 
Remington rimfire rifle distri!i!i~fon 1#\Jre clq~~iy resembles the true pictme 
of the industry as a whole thij,j\ doesJ~g NS@!¥ Study. It is also important to 
note that the "Mass Merch~l~jj~~~~ij~fy inJj\~ case of Remington is made up 
almost exclusively by Wal*Maff}(((:::,,,... ······· 

•.···:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:· 

AUTOLOADINGl~IJliittE iIFLES 
..::::::!:::!?' ···:::\:::!:::!:!::: 

2001 sales estimates h~~!j~t~rmin~~the U.S. domestic autoloading rimfire 
rifle market to be A:73kfrlil!~ ijhmjli;Hy. A break down by manufacturer is 
listed below. /? · ·· ? ? 

' ··-::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::\::::::::·:·:'' ····:-:;:·· 

/'bot A~tJ\ij~~ihg Rimfire Rifle Market 
·.··.··.·· 1!J~pinated Sales By Manufacturer 

Brand Units (OOO's) r .Ru er .. 194 
162 
53 
42 
16 
6 
473 

I Autoloading Rimfire Rifle Brand Share 
(%of Units) 

v. Remington 
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2001 Autoloading Rimfir~J'!ifles 
(Brand Share by Manuflitl!lrllt! 

'":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·"'• 

Browning 1%, 

Savage 9°/o-o, 
I 

Remington 
11 %i ---, 

I. 

Marlin 34o/o 

I 

/i!!ii!!}: 
./!!i~!!i~::r _./!!i~!!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

Remington Segment Perf~~1~~t~~~ut~1~:ding Rimfire Rifles 
····:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:·: 

Remington competes iit~Wt~\#~10acti;f~ rimfire rifle segment with two 
product families. 200ki\llles corisl~!ijd of 53M units, or $7.3MM in revenue. 
Volume and revenue .dl~:nges fromildbo to 2001 were decreases of 9% and 
1 O'l'o respectively. ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•..... .. •.•.•.•.•.•. 

Standard Margin <.$MMt. 
Standard Mardfif··~<:r•: 

f)99' 11, • ~, JlOOQt • r.• 1t1 GUOlw ij w • r. •!tOeG 1: ~ , , ilai0 • tt 
~11•!!•1e1i;r1!!e1:n~1•H11•!!\]'!l<ii'!!'1 ~11•1n<11<1\] .111 ~n 

57 51 47 50 
$6.9 $6 3 $5 6 $5.8 
$13 $1.0 $0.7 $0.7 

23.5% I 8.8!J~ 15.5% 12.6°10 12.1% 

The Mayt1~l~~a~~~~~~\597 family dominates Remington's presence in 
the categoty, cdi\&l$!!ng of 51 k of the total volume of the 53M auto loading 
rimfir~ rl!}!t~~~ji'l,] 11.fM&maining 2M units are comprised of the Ilion based 
Modef$~~§p~.f-'9master. 

'''''''''''''''''' """""""'" 

MoQ~j ~~~ $;;~ ~~~~ar to have stabilized over the course of the past two 
y~~Vil: fhef.iitl:ire volumes and share growth are stagnant. This is 
~@blematic rdfU:emington. Introduced in 1997, the Model 597 has reached 
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:.·:·,·,·,·,·,· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
a plateau in its product life cycle much too soon. fh¢Mod~! 597 problem 
for Remington is one of complexity. Witb razor thin' ii(~Jt~rd margins of 
12%, Remington must focus on increasing pg9t)tability ~jlile growing 
volume in the category. For a product whj9hd~i!~P#1!l§ in k highly price 
elastic market, this presents a fonnidable ta~R,f ················· 

->>> ~~>· 

The Ilion based Model 552 Speedmaste~;~~hl)¢p0~ting a healthier margin 
over the Model 597 of 23% comprises 0~j~ia slTi~ff~~Ujqn of category sales. 
Appealing to more of a niche marl~f'lL the Model 552 is not a serious 
competitor in the autoloading rimfitg flfl¢ .market. While the moderate 
volumes of2M-3M units per year remain~i#J~~i'\i!l+tre growth prospects for 
this rifle, mature in its product lifep~f!!f'l!!~\l!i~j)t!@~t best. 

Competitive Outlook 
/:::::::::;:: . ··:::::::::::::;:t::::::y· 

Principle competitors to Remjijgfon i!'\!he A~µ0Joading Rimtire Rifle market 
are Ruger, Marlin, and Savag~; LisJ~ifbelowis a brief summary of principle 
competitive offerings from &a'i;~@~~q~se t\#~¢ manufacturers . 

. ··:::::::::t(ii!iii!iii!iii!?t/iii!iii/ 

~~ ~Utqj9:~~~g rimfire product is the Model 
Ruger 
Ruger' s principle cm 
10/22. Featuring a \ 1ot rotaryi@;igazine, the I 0/22 has established a 
reputation oftremendWJ~M?;lpe for \!)~money and is widely considered to be 
the standard by whicl1 Bili~(.~µto)ci\lders are judged against. The 10/22 is 
offered in wood, s:\\~l™'tiP, a1~d!£~j!1ated stock versions with both blued and 
stainless configur:;ifib\\k H#~yy barrel target versions are available as is a 
I 0/22 Magnurn},\~arnb(;)red fuf.~? WMR. 

Mal"lin ·'''''· '''· 
Marlin's do1ifirl~!W!:\~l'is!uct offering in the autoloading rimfire category is by 
far and awi\YJ)1e Moo\,'\l9Q~nd its variants. Equipped with a I 4-shot tubular 
magazine, m~ !'#94el 60 fa commonly referred to as the most popular .22 
rifle in the woild $~q~0mically priced and widely available, the Model 60 
is otl'erediJt~l~l"i!l"ii;tdiV&bd stocked, carbon steel models with stainless steel, 
synthet~~ !it~tji~d and camouflaged versions also available. Marlin also 
offers sco]SRIV~h~ions of the base wood-stocked Model 60 and the stainless 
ste~j )!\'!:@d~?todi@lll\.iodel equipped with a low-cost fixed 4X scope. The 
s!Alitl@ii !lW~! §Coped version has proven to be a popular item with 
Wal *Mart stot~~\ 
·:·:·:·:·:·:· ·.·:·::'.·:·:·: 
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Marlin also offers a clip-style magazine 
Equipped with a 10-shot magazine, the Model 795 
and is available in standard carbon steel and 

.. :::-:..·.·. 

795. 
;ynme:nc stock 

Savage ·•••••• 
Economicallv priced, the Savage Model ~~' series of rimfire 
rifles feature. a detachable maga;ine box f\~~~¢il:Y<liJable in wood, synthetic 
stocked versions with a choice of cart!BW or ~d!ilj~~S ~tee! actions. Like 
Marlin, Savage offers a scoped ver%qg of the Mdilel 64 in wood and 
synthetic stocked configurations witHB!i.i'b!:!n .. steel actions. Not m1like the 
Marlin, the scoped Model 64's feature ai1\IMi~i~n~iX~ fixed 4X scope. 

Remington •'\{{{{:;\.;., ...... 
Remington's mainstay in the a\lf<.JI()ad.lh~£!mfir~ rifle market is the Model 
597 family. Available in four;!l2LR andt1W~.22WMR sku's, tbe Model 
597 family constitutes over Q.$% Sf ReliliJlgton' s sales volume in the 
catego1y. .22LR versions fo~!ilii·e a ib~shot !fotachable magazine box while 
the ~22WMR versions cmri~ ~~\,tjtifil¢ct wit[~ an 8-shot magazine box. All 
Model 597 rifles are drilled andfaffe~~(*~ scope mounts, and are designed 
with a "last-shot hold 9lM!l!Vif~t!1re Wl\lch leaves the action in an open 
position after the final $\i!'lt rs tlreq. > 

/HH!r "::::/!\\: 

Model 597 - The. b~~~ g~7 )$ c·~ered for 22LR and features a gray 
synthetic stock wi~~ f\ q)\1edd8HBi:i\vith iron sights. This configuration of 
the Model 597 co .. nsfrfiitl)gpg%9 .. f all sales within the product family. 

·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Model 597SS 4~;ia1i:lber:~!~~;2LR only the 597 SS is equipped with a 
stainless steeH&gfapn. ~j!h iron sights and the standard gray synthetic stock 

Model 591 !.~SS cc Th#@QJ LSS features a brown laminate stock with 
stainless sM~j ~~!iqn.11ndirtin sights. Charnbered for .22LR. 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·--

Mode L597 AB#~¢~ti\H\ig a brown laminate stock similar to that of the 597 
LSS, tQ~j~~J}IB is equipped with a heavy target contour clean barrel. 
Chamber~dfd(.~lSkR and .22WMR 

to the base Model 597 .22LR, only 
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Model 597 Magnum LS - The Model 597 
laminate stock and blued action with iron sights . 

. :::::·:·: ... 

Initial versions of the 597 received a mixe4f@<l$i~f\Pn.que early issues 
with malfonctions in feeding, a plastic mag~he boli iiiiij~~¢essively heavy 
trigger pull. Over the comse of its life, !b!L597 has evolved to featme a 
me't~l magaziue, a newly designed ejeqttjf t¢'ii!t!µ;iUy eliminate jamming 
issues and manufacturing methods have ~~en r~fiti~!t1%!!J1Prove the trigger. 

However, the Model 597 has yet to f¢~h..its anticip:ted potential in the 
marketplace. Priced in between the Marll#~~4~k§O and the Ruger I 0/22 .. 
the Model 597 has difficulty in pr9Mf\!im!l9!i(\jjp~~~foduct differentiation to 
draw the Model 60 prospective bi:ly~~'~ffiph the price scale. Iu addition, the 
Model 597 is relatively close inpdcefotQ~P!lfS~ived standard Model 10/22, 
providing easy rationalization ·bifr the und<!icl!.!¥d consumer to choose the 
category standard Ruger. Du~\P thej@w mi;\rgin position of the Model 597, 
Remington must find wavs tl:\ .deliy(\f.disti!l.i;.fproduct differentiation to the 
shooting public, while addirt~p~qf\~~WitityjRtl1e line . 

. ··:::::::::tif!!!i!!!i!!!i!!?t/!i!!!i!/ 

As stated earlier, Re~)iil~~ ~(~!:! ~:~:rs the Model 552 Speecimaster 
autoloading rimfire d~i! Equi1¥~a with a tubular magazine, the 552 
Speedmaster is the.~n!M\.lomesti~ ~utoloading rimfire rifle capable of 
shooting .22LR, 22 L8rtgf ~l®\ ,ZZ Short ammunition. The Model 552 
Speeclmaster feat~~§ <:\ po1lm~d ~jited finish and high-gloss walnut stock 
and fore end witlj pllftli~gE~t!JW .. 

!;h~;:~:J~~ricing Comparison 
• • •Antoloadin Rim fire Rifles 

I 0/22 Magnum 
Model 60 

Model 60 Scoped 
Model 795 Carbon 

Model 795 SS 

v. Remington 

$139 - $174 
$290 

$99 - $160 
$104 $135 

$95 
$127 
$88 

49 
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Savage 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 
Remin 'ton 

Model 64 Scoped 
Model 597 Syn 
Model 597 S$i 

./!i:!::::::::::::::-.. -. ····:·· 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

S.W.O.T. Analysis - Model 597 Auto;~;ai~~~ifur.re Rifles 

Strengths + ....... . 
• Button rifled baffel prodµj,\~s an iiilfoili!Wii!Y accurate product 
• Widely available througj~~bro~f:l;rang~ 6t'distribution 
• State-ot~the-art manut~~~i\rin~iiiblit:f Btoduces a consistent product 

Weaknesses 
• Early incidences qfoWfMt'Arwtio11i li~ve given the product a black-eye 

that has proven dlfflthfftbtli\iiedv 
• Product is also pj~gued by tll~p~or reputation and product failure of 

the Model 522\l;ik~tinJhe a~\tjloading rimfire rifle category 
• Low-nHUgin.p()sitl8B~!~!®lRi.J6r profitability 
• Low visibiliey !\tSRf!lP~Hill\lfi to Ruger with respect to advertising 

exposure 
:dirnrn:::: 

Opportuniti~~§ 
• Growtlf.pl?t\pJ!j#iities exist with Wal*Mart 
• Past peffdfi~~ll~ .with special make opportunities have yielded 

sig1ilfi~\i,!<tvoluil'iea\iu can result in improved margins 
• Speed fd~~l\~~ with the new .17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire could 

Pl@P~i:l!~m!l!lii;t@!,!h the market with the first autoloading rimfire rifle 
#n~n~~fedforthis round 

prc:sstrres from Ruger and Marlin to protect market share 
•hnessnre from imports 

v. Remington 
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• Increased costs of materials or increased could 
drive the 597 over the threshold price of crnmn,~titi\ii 

Product Strategy - 2003 

Model 552 Speedmaster j 
No new product introductions are plan\j~q mfthe 552 Speedmaster. An 
emphasis should be placed on maintaini~gnu1nJftii')i#\1¥1g quality to protect 
the small but profitable niche market enjo:iied by this product. 

Model597 

Model 597 Magnum. l 7HMR - the 2002 S.H.O.T. Show, the 
.17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire,,,.\:Yas topics of the year. 
ProdLtct offerings from Mat\!\\' aJ!d bolt-action rifles 
chambered for the .17 HMR. j[¢xec#t¢d in ~Jimely fashion, Remington has 
the oppottunity to present th~first ~l:ifolo<id.ii\g rim fire ritle chambered for 
this new round. The 597 Mal!\m ;\?pre~nik the following opportunities 

":·:·::::::::i::::::????::::/?::r· 

597 Magnum Synthetic m$Ml!4~4 597 Magrrnm chambered for .17 HMR 
597 HB Magnum .$i#fi~ ii~ ¢\ittl)nt 597 HB Magnum chambered for 
. 1 7 HMR. ··::::\\\: 
597 .17 HMR Convet~l~'!!Jqt lv!~t\?eted under the same strategy followed 
on shotgun part orq~r batt~l~i!!!!l~~je of .17 HMR Model 597 barrel would 
allow the current Q~~!lf,Qf a M8d~f597 Magnum .22WMR to convert their 
firearm over to a1;~oiliffi~l!~@Jj1e .17 HMR. 

597 Magnu 
597 HB Magnlliif. 

2500 
. ····:::::::u~wn:::!:::!:!!i::::}::::::::::-::-·-. 

Mode/~.?~SEbP~fr2~!bo - The Marlin Model 60SS scoped combo has 
provenl&B~!'f~!W!ndously successful at Wal*Mart. Point of Sale data from 
Wal~MiWlird16di~~tii·owth in volume for this sku in 2002of10% over 2001 
le ..................... . comes with an inexpensive fixed 4X scope with 20mm 

tube. Significant opportm1ity exists for Remington to 
with a similar offering, only with a scope perceived as a 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
greater value. A fixed 4X scope with a 32mm objd~ti~!l <µjij]" tube from 
BSA has been identified as a candidate for this project'. lru\'.i~l thoughts are 
to make this product an exclusive for ~gi)~fylart 8'l;;p!µtional upon 
Wal*Mart's commitment to grow the 597 bu,))1\M@~\~h\f\sanil§. 

597 Scoped Combo $ 140.00 7500 
"'·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Prici11g Co11sideratio11s - From a purel&!<ompetitive pelspective, there is 
every argument not to take a price inct~~~.R~lA\l ... Model 597, especially on 
the 22LR models. However, pricing on the M~q~j $~7 has held for two 
consecutive years despite rising m11n!!f*~\@h@88@f~ Margins on the Model 
597 are poor and a price increase fifr\?;QQfoi.~ a necessary action. A 4% 
price increase is recommende\t.11.cro~~th~i!~!lfor 2003. 

::\\:·::· ..... :·:::·::\\:' 

Product Deletions- No prodi\\}tdet~ti§lis ar~planned for 2003. 

/::::::::::::::::::::::-.:: ./:::::::::r· ::::i:::::::::r 
................... .. ... 

····:·:::::::::::t::::::i:::i:::i:t:::::::::::}i}( 

Product Strategy - 2004&Hi!llnd 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Model 552 Speedma~I~ < 
There are no new pt$~;\4~~ plann~Hor this item. Consideration will be 
given to special bpoorh!!i#fos provided they meet a threshold 
minimum of 500 ·························· 

Model 597 i ? .••·····•·.·· 
The key to J!W c0j@jj\ued success of the Model 597 tinnily lies in 
1naintaining dh t~dnd!ig manufacturing costs without sacrificing the quality 
of product <liifl~~\i¢ij ~9. the marketplace and in product differentiation. 
Points for ~~~~jg~rah8if~ii~V 

................... . .. 

• Cost ;:~~~ll~~~portunities such as the elimination of the receiver 
a~\tl!!lii! 8ra ~H1Fdrilling and tapping of scope base holes Oil the 
filli~!M#td.\Y redesigning the receiver with built in bases, similar to the 

...... ))1\¥~r···1•or~~i i 
. !! .. fe!ml!:i!t . .of special make up opportunities that provide product 

•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·· dift'etdi\nlll:ion to our customers, allowing the 597 to fill voids left by 
the 10/2~~!Jd Model 60 in niche market opportunities. 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
• Special make opportunities that capitali~J Q!! 4j~¢ Remington 

NASCAR sponsorship with Dale Earnhardt Jr. Th~~ji opportunities 
have proven to be good vo.lume in pr¢'%ou> year~; lt~wever due to 
vendor yields and inconsistencies, .!J{J~¢ $~#~iaj ?Mis were not 
profitable. R&D has been challeng!lQWith fiifrli#g~lternate sources 
and solutions which will allow Re1.!limit9n to agam 2apitalize on this 
partnership. <. 

• Maintaining flexibility to respond$\ickiy !§~j~~ljges in market trends 
in order to capitalize on oppo~\!mlstic situations such as the recent 
introduction of the .17 Hornady '#.4~lml.\!!!)hmfire 

··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 
Pricing Considerations - It is ~!l~9IT!nl!\i:\4~!f t].(iji after the 2003 price 
increase, pricing be held on the f\4~(@!$97 ·line barring any opportunistic 
potential yielded in Ruger's priqffig sfr£Nl~&\.!QrJhe Model 10/22. 

/:H:::r ":·::::::::::;:t}}::· 

./::::::::::r _./:::::!!!?' .<::::::.: 

/:::!:ii!:ii!ii:::>::-.:: ./iii!:ii!:r· :::::i!:ii!:::r 
................... .. ... 

MANUAL ACTION.~i~l~it:~,~IFLES 
.. <:I:rnrn:::HiiiIII}>:::: . ··:·::::::· 

Manual action rimfire.•fl~~s can b~,~~tegorized as pump action, lever action 
and bolt action firea@~. ~QO 1 sale~ijstimates place the total manual action 
rimfire rifle U.S. \]onig§tjiJffili!!:k~i~t 204M units. Of the categorv, bolt 
action rifles domi1J~l~!IW t~taI:JBj~ilne, accounting for 75'% of the c~tegory 
volume, or 153¥ i\h'l!k~##!Y\UY A break down by manufacturer is listed 

below. i ( .••·····•·.·· ( 

·····•·•·•·•·•·•·· 20~~~Ianual Action Rimfire Market < ~~.timated Sales b Manufacturer 
. Biiifoit'• Action T · e Units OOO's 

Bolt 42 
Lever 39 

s) Bolt 33 
Bolt 25 
Lever 9 
Pum I 

204 
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2001 Manual Action Rimfit;:~~~il~hniie 
(% of Uni~~)? WW 

2001 Manual Action ii;;Jiiiii.ifl~~ 
(Brand Share by ~~@~actu·~~:f(i~~:::~::::;::::;:::::. 

Other 
(lmports)-

16.2% 

Winchester 
4.4% 

··.:.·-::··::··::··::··::··::··::··::··· 

27.0% 

Savage 20.6% 

Remington Segment Peff~iliwse, M~hual Action Rimfire Rifles 

Remington's presenq~lt~Jhis t~~ili category is essentially non-existent. 
Currently, the only pi\84(i~~ qff<;~~ by Remington is the Model 572 
Fieldmaster pumN~~lism i!\\Wii;~i 'With volumes ranging between IM and 
1.5M units on an ~hij\;\a!b!lliis, iHfa product is not a formidable competitor 
appealing to a si#all 11i2fo-i.~1!;%t From a historical perspective, when the 
5411581 series dfbol!~actioi;Hfufire rifles were manufactured, Remington 
maintained ap~ffe5xin')4~1y I 0% of this market segment. 

Competitiy~~~~id~~> > 
,}:::::::::::\\>.· ,. ' '•":::::::::::::::::::::::::::-· 
................... . .. 

As stated earli@r(~~Y\ttJ1e specialized lever-action rimfire rifles from Henry, 
Marlini!n\l.W.i!ll;li~~~~l'l.!I\e manual action category is dominated by the bolt
action!'!tl~. Remillgfon no longer possesses a core competency in the 
manufa8HW~~~\~yer-action firearms, hence the following discussion will 

lkiltiilQ!jbn category. 
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Bolt-action rimfire rifles can be categorized in 
- Low, Mid, and High. Listed below is a general 
three categories 

.-:::-:..-.·. 

Low Price (Less than $250) )./ 
Low price bolt-action rimfire rifles accoilhlfor 60% of all 
bolt-action rimfire rifles sold in the uiMadiliestic market Distributed 
primarily through mass merchant chag~~fs, th~§@ !~\£ price offerings are 
attractive as entry level riiles, or . . for casill-d target shooting or 
hunting. 

Savage 
Savage Arms participates in the rimfire category with the 
single shot Mark-! series and tlte series. Both are priced 
right for the entry level mark~famdare performers with the mass 
merchants. Savage also provig~$ a .~@;Mag1w1n series in the Model 93. 

·.:-·-:-·-:-· -·-:-·-:-·-:-· -:-·-:-·-:-·-

The Mark-I single shot seA~~)!!·p~~ltioni~f~ward instructional use and as 
youth firearms. Available m Wl:i!'.14 %tocked full size and youth 
configurations, a stainle~~'~$Witllli!Jniilafoif stock set up, and in a synthetic 
stocked youth camo vedil$fr w 

/HH!r "::::/!\\: 
The Mark-II repeaf~r!l~rjes is ~~¢ntially identical to the Mark-I, only 
equipped with a sjpgle ~t(l!li~i rn1#9'Vable magazine Also available in a 
variety of stock ~\,! ·*g~js.n ciln!'ijWrations, including heavy barrel varmint 
verswns. 

The Model 9J~l~:es.\.il~::~::~olt-action rimfire rifles are, like the Mark
II, available i#\.{oodMid synthetic stocked versions with choices in carbon 
or stainless i!@$(~\.iifiBt\$ as well. Also available are heavy barreled varmint 
models 

<:::::::::::::::::\>.·... . .... :.:::::::::::::::::-
Marlin .... { ... 

Marlin !lRlTIW*~~!rilB~bolt-action rimfire market with products at the true 
entry l~'.\i~IP~iq~ poiut as well as with products priced at the top end of what 
we refer 18 lfilfhe .. "Low" price point category. Product offerings are 
avaiJg\Ql¢ i!~ ,22ER!f.22 Magnum, and in the new .17 Hornady Magnum 
T~#wflfo. A~ ~pe can see from the product offering descriptions below, 
Mwtin has b)i.~~ the greatest breadth in product offerings in the bolt-action 
t!!#fire rifle m~!};et. 
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The Model 15 series consists of two single-shot 
blued action and one with a stainless <M•u••; 

grade hardwood stock. 

Next on the price scale are the Model 25 .i~t~ series Model 25M 
.22 Magnum repeating rifles. Both i;;rjii!~~ wiJh a 7-shot detachable 
magazine box, the Model 25 series foat~f~g a loWljrt~~ !Jardwood stock and 
blued action. Both the .22LR and the !¥fe~mun versiolis are also available in 
a camo version. 

. ... :.::::::::~i~~f:::tII}:mt::::-:::-... 

Rounding out the entry level pric(;l.p~in! ~l!!~@~!'j,!Jbr Marlin is the 1\fodel 
81 TS .22LR and 83TS .22 Mag!i~!#; i)1e lffTS featmes a synthetic stock 
and tubular magazine capable 9( hai\ffl~~~ @~!,R, .22 Long and .22 Short 
caitridges. The Model 83TS i~~quipped dill4!!Y like the 81 TS, except the 
tubular magazine on the 83T~j:ip1y ag~~j:Jts .;+~ WMR ammunition. 

·.:-·-:-·-:-· -·-:-·-:-·-:-· -:-·-:-·-:-·-

Marlin's premier line of ;~~~;~···~~\;_acfj~~ rimfire rifles consist of the 
Model 880 series. The Modef880$Q~$ii.uirrel Rifle" features a heavier 
contour, blued barrel in\~mil!Mkm •. enhai\o~ accuracy. Also available is the 
Model 880SS with a s\~f~td H:fh~~}ff stainless steel barrel ai1d action. Both 
models are equipped ~!~11 a synthern:; ~~ock and 7-shot detachable magazme. 

Marlin's premier .22!~~a~.lin~~~nsists of the Model 882 and Model 
883 series rifles. M!'.!41':.L 882 fifj~$ feature a 7-shot detachable magazine, 
while the Model §SJsfl8#~~J+-shot tubular magazine. Available in wood, 
laminate, and st~!i\less sYiith&h(i~onfigurations. The Model 883 is available 
in a wood st®~bd y~fi;ion with a choice of blued or stainless barreled 
actions. 

Marlin's b\gpewsfoijqgqg came in the way of the .17 Hornady Magnum 
Rimfire d!H\'!(!~~~ ...... A jdli\t development between Hornady Mfg., Marlin 
Firearms and Sh!ffi\'~i(g,r, the .17 Hl\llR was one of the most populai· topics 
at the ~QQ~ Sfif.~i[ §lfow. Marlin entered the .1 7 HMR with two heavy 
varmint ~~~~\r-ed barrel offerings, both with 7-shot detachable magazine 
boxes. f!l:®s& Bfwri!1gs consist of the Model l 7V, a "no frills" walnut 
sto9Jj:~g; b!~!@d &ffi!&h version and the Model l 7VS, a laminate stocked 
v~~j8ffWffh~~jnless steel barreled action. 

Wholesale Pricing Comparison 
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Marlin 
Marlin 
Marlin 
Marlin 
Marlin Model 83TSMa ' 

Marlin Mod\.iii880 s•·• 

.. :::!i:!!i:!!f' ····:·::::\!ii:!!i:!!i::: 

Mid Priced ($25o-sJ6~J t• j f 

$111 ..... $125 
13 - $133 

129-$149 
$114 
$139 
$169 
$178 

$174 - $185 
$181 - 192 

$144 
$216 

Accounting for apprn;;.imafo!y~~Wof the bolt-action rimfire rifles sold in 
the U.S. domestic m~t;~\fles HJ.the mid priced category appeal to a more 
discriminating rit~!'ket. Ak ~!~!i$11lt, these rifles do command a higher price. 
Rifles in this ~pfe 9l!t~gor):•£iiopt some of tire same features found on 
popular bolt-~!ttfon q~\\terfire rifles such as adjustable fire controls, higher 
grade wood liitj!t.$npiifibr finish. Remington used to compete in this segment 
with the M0del54! ~lid $1:\J series of bolt-action rimfire rifles . 

.. /:H!\\\>.· .. . . ":·::::::::~:;:~:HHH? 
Ruger .... u··· 
Based 9!1J)~~PQP\illl!t.!WJ77 centerfire rifle series, the Ruger M77/22 takes 
shares #(@yOftnil styling characteristics of its centerfire counterpart, as 
well asHi~~~~Jhree-position safety. First introduced in 1980, the n122 
has g1)i!mLqilffllii;fjlothold in the mid priced bolt-action rimfire category. 
JV\#i;!~ik ilt~ ~y11ilab!e in 22LR, 22 Magnum and the new .17 Hornady 
:M;~!,ii:mm Rifri()f;; Available in walnut, laminated, and synthetic stocked 
~tjfafigurations \%hh both blued and stainless actions available. The Model 
........ . ..... 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
77/22 features the same rotary style magazine foundlt\t!wJQ/22. Another 
nice feature of the 77 /22 line, although not a rimfir~ tRn\£, was Ruger's 
expansion of the 77 /22 into a small centerfire fit\!! gartridgei th~ .22 Hornet 
The .22 Hornet offerings have proven very St\fi2M~(\i!fqrRugH. 
CZ (Ceska Zbrojovka) j ··.······•·••••••••••'•'•'·•······· 

In the mid 1990's importation of the QZ ~4~.2 series of bolt-action 
rim fire rifles began. Manufactured <1$ ~t v~\'y l~W \\osts in the former 
communist block nation of CzecbosJgyitkia, the CZ product is a no-frills 
albeit sturdy platform that has gainedqMtll aJollowing the U.S. Domestic 
market BA TF import reports indicate ~8M~~t¥\dOM units are imported 
into the U.S. on an annual basis. i\Y!l;i!~l.ll~d@:§~i\'bpean, Classic American, 
and Varmint configurations, the C4;~\j!~~Jeafore Turkish walnut stocks, cast 
steel receivers and hammer llaH~L1 #i!l!l !:\low-luster matte finish 

\Yti~l~~~j~~!)jng Comparison 
MidFticed Bo!M\hion Rimfire Rifles ....... . ..... . 

/::::::I:::· <->->.·· 

High Pricedfi~;r~~~6~ 
The high pricedJ$~glJ"i~N of the bolt-action rimfire market is the smallest 
category IJ&fl!L TfoW~jprices commanded for rifles in this category are 
far from the $}!,!Q price point, mass produced rifles In fact, there is a 
significant ste1:l 2!\!mg~ j:11 price between the Mid Priced and High Priced 
bolt-aqti!:iitilirof(f~Hfi@@i While the Mid Priced Rifles seldom approach the 
$500 NH.~)! m~rk, it is not uncommon for the High Priced rifles to sell in the 
$800 - $16f)O fli.J,lg~, This price gap suggests that there is some untapped 
opP@(!ii#ieyf9f a'(jfati'onn that draws potential buyers up from the Ruger and 
Q$ iffldC wh!i!( also drawing potential buyers down from the high priced 
pj~tforms. b!~ifibution in the High Price category takes place nearly 
e%£!f1sively th~g~~h direct dealer relationships. 
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Kimber 
The Kimber 22 has received reviews by some p(qi;µjnent cit\i~!¥ir writer's as 
being the finest American made bolt-action rfl\Wlii~t!fil~.avalfable Recently 
introduced after departing from the bolt-aqt\p\i rinlfifo.\)J~]i!et, the Kimber 
22 has gained popularity. Boasting guarat~t~¢d out-of-the-b8x accuracy of 5-
shot group sizes not ex"ceeding 0.40;, (altj'i§ij~~pµqge calls to Kimber have 
determined this claim to be somewhat #jjtleadiffg~tl}!l accuracy is tested 
hy placing the action alone in a vice wi!llout the stockj/the Kimber 22 also 
boasts healthy prices. The Kimber 2211( available in "no-frills" Youth and 
Hunter versi~ns, the mid-line Classic ver~\b\\\~i!!k!!, highly decorated Super 
America version. ············· 

Cooper Arms ....... (··········•••·•·•·•••••·•···· Founded by former Kimber ei#pfoyees, CM!i¥f rifles while not as widely 
known are based on many ofl(i\:~sam~f'eatm;esas the Kimber line. In fact, it 
has been said in some smaH£t!£ies ~~~\Cog~±· rifles represent what Kimber 
bolt-action rimfire rifles "usl\~i\ili~~lfomplj'j\jg that the scrutiny and attention 
to detail under which currehFt~l.ii'il:l~~/product is manufactured has 
diminished. The Coopl;lC~@fiflps ah%available in sporter and varmint 
configurations with var;;fmfi gfatl~~B{:-vood ~d finish 

Sako 
Operated LU1der ti~~ ~l?relli cit' ~~fetta, Sako mal,es atl entry in the High 
Priced bolt-actiop rlii\fl\0~~~!\!g()ry with the Finnfire rifle. The Finnfire is 
based on a scallid down 'iilWlHifo of the Sako 75 centerfire rifle. U.S. 
domestic volmiit~ are.~stimated to be less than 2000 units annually. 

:·:·:·:·:·:" .·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

Anschutz 
Anschutz tnily sefatli¢~t!l.1~dard for bolt-action rimfire rifles. Well known 
and respeet~~ tl!t!l\\l'h8Ui the world for world-class rifles, the Anschutz 
1700 series stands !ha ¢lass of its own. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::????:Im!}}!ii!:ii!II:t? 
..... j Wholesale Pricing Comparison 

\ lO h Priced Bolt-Action Rimfire Rifles 

v. Remington 

· .::::Me~~t.tt1se~ :. 
lfifht~:HJU!Uitt:I J 

1•11•1t1Fr'fee1111 1 

$500 
$700 
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Kimber Super America 
Cooper Arms Model 57 Classic 

Sako Finnfire 
Anschutz 1700 Series 

Product Strategy - 2003 

~~~:! !:2 :~~:~:n:~te;atalog offerirll ~ pJauued for the Model 572 
Fieldmaster, this firearm is slated to be th~FH~i\~~Qfthe NRA banquet gun 
of the year for 2004. This will reqgj~~!l#l~fiF!iFthe 4111 qumier of2003. 
The NRA banquet gun will be \W\iilPP!!4 with a satin finished, straight 
combed walnut stock and fore .~nd \vlOV.. ooves like those found on 
the old "AOL" version ofot~6 572. ··receiver will feature an 
embellishment treatment pn:i1\ilded .W¥ Bar91;1.'s. Remington will not be 
charged by Baron's for thef¢deivti~hha11d¢fo.ent. Quantities are expected 
to be between 900 I 000 tli¢i.\~~i ¢~sent*~iiy doubling typical production 
quantities for 2003. MSP will be$3~@) 

Product Strategy - 2o~ll~~~~d•\ 
.. \\:·y· ··::\\\: 

Model 572 FieldmasU\lj >. ) f 
No additional offeri11gs arepfol\ft!\df6r this category. Consideration will be 
given to special m~ll:!! opi)ClfRU\lties provided they meet a threshold 
minimum of 500 unlfi(':":'':••••••••·•· 

JJ1odel 504 Bqf~J:tig.~R~:Ji;~~ Development is currently underway for a 
new bolt-actt4htV.n.Ql•dfrom the Remington Arms Co. Slated to fill the void 
in the currei{fp~j~fog gflp between the Mid Priced and High Priced bolt
action ri111fite~, the t\itlid~k504 will is being designed and positioned as a 
premier pfatfdtJ.(hl) G;mitatiting on Remington's core competency in building 
exceptional peff8f\~~ij~ for the price in bolt-action rifles, the Model 504 
will bg~~t!li#i~&Btt!MM\ine features found on higher priced platforms. The 
ModeF594\WiH)nitially be offered in .22 Long Rifle, .22 Magnum and .17 
Horn,1dv Ma~it)!}\*i.Rfanfire. Key product features are: 

"":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

•re1,e1·verwith rear lock up, bedded by two take down screws 
barrel (.22LR features 5-R rifling) 
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• Product specific fire contrnl, fully adjustable 
• Dual extractors 
• Satin finish walnut stock with ebony 

cap medallion and laser cut 
• Platform is expandable up to the 

cartridge 

504 5000 
504 1000 
504 1500 

Low Cost Bolt Action Rimjire;IJ,e7~QOI of Sale data at Wal Mart 
alone show over 35M units of$W9 bg~f;~ctio~timfire sold. Of that figure, 
nearly one third of the sales Wm'!'.·Y~~Jtr1 siz~@jjroducts. The challenge for 
Remington has been, and is like)yfi'J®nti#tie to be the inability to 
manufacture a product that can b~ g6Matwholesale to hit a $100 retail price 
point. Remington need~!~~~ji~~i~~gurclri~ a low-cost, no-frills bolt-action 
rimfire rifle that can b~)#arketed.ti&i®r the Remington hrand or co-branded 
with the Remington 1.JrITTMl .. Ji.e. Moh~M(k by Remington). With the strength 
of the Remington britndi~li~11al §i:)jW:ne of ISM - 20M units is easily 
attainable. Althou,g4J)lisJfr&il!i~fW!ll be a "no-fnlls" product a prerequisite 
for consideration mli&f.l:i!ilhll.t the pfoduct fonctions reliably There are 
many sources ot'g jow'.26¥ii§!l;µi::t that though they are low-cost, they are 
not 'junk." Th!~fs P<lJ'il:!PouiiftBany product bearing the Remington brand. 

$93 $65 20% 
Units 

:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.·.·.·.··· 

:::::t::n::::::::::::::i:::r::?:·:·::: . 
................. 

Prici9g f;pnsiflii#iflf!)ns - Pricing will be reviewed annually in order to 
dl,l\~~i!\e mn~p1osfeffective pricing strategy from year to year. Market 
gy#amics arlqf ~onditions are constantly changing, making meaningful 
f~t~casting ni~els for pricing marginally effective at best. Pricing 
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strategies will likely continue to be driven by 
events and conditions. 
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Centerfire Rifle Market Summary 
.:::::·:·:,,, 

Market estimates placed the 2001 U.S. totaTmijj\l,~1;tfor rifles 
7 ': ', ''-'·:-'·:-'·:"·:-'·:-'·'-'·:-'·:·'· 

at 960M units. Given an average retail price o( $~~Q per unit, this 
places the market value at $336MM. WW WW 

SAAMl's 2001 report of factory shipm!l~~~~j~g~~~nmdustry wide decline 
in centerfire rifles of approximately 2%' if should b@i~~tbd however that the 
SAAMT data is not a comprehensive #j~~y9f the total market as it does not 
include figures from some key players 54¢h·~$Jy1arlin Firearms. In stark 
contrast, the Remington Arms Comp~AY i;jiQi~~I a 25% increase in 
centerfire rifles shipments in 2Qi}l ~~~W2oo6fighres This increase was 
attributed primarily to the introdtfotl~ril'if>tj1e new Model 710 bolt-action 
rifle, produced in the Mayfield M!l!ltuckYfil:ilt#\th In a manner similar to that 
of the introduction of the Morull.Woo AOL Syntrfotic in 1995, the new Model 
710 grew Remington's centetfltb rifl¢~usin¢~$ by nearly 40M units in 200 l. 
2002 order positions for th(l!~Q@!l13fo n\i!Wir those of 2001. Ilion factory 
shipments increased 2.5% o\'ef2QQQ.!!lxi<l$# 

····:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:·: 

Centerfire rifle sales h~y~ Ml~~ ~!!ge;~~j;, strong over the last three years 
across the industry. Tl:j~$ame hotd~th1e for the Remington Arms Company. 
With the introductio~qf)he new R~inington Ultra Mag beltless magnum 
cartridges beginning !ti lR~?! q~ti)g9fy growth has been extremely strong. 
Additionally, high !!lY~ls 0fd~#\~nd for high margin all weather stainless 
steel rit1es with sylh~!!S~\99~s \iii% resulted in healthy profit margins. 

. ""'"" 

Market mome11i•t;~ h~ ~;~;g~for 2002. Order positions exceeding plant 
capacity have.rlijhnaJ\#¢<l somewhat. While order positions remain solid, 
it appears t~!ittb¢.~enterfire rifle category has reached a plateau; at 
least as far as th~ ~~af term outlook is concerned. The pipeline for 
Remington!iili!tr~Jyfag8~jj~¢~s has been filled and demand for these products 
has decline cl dii~!!MMY ._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._. .. 

The q~~~~tflf~ f1ft~ ~~~ment is essentially composed of three 
categoFI@@: ~QQLyolume estimates by catego1y are as follows: 

.................. 

product 

production figures, SAAl.vll lndustry Ship1ncnts Report. NSGA rcL'lil sales 
Distribution analysis 
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Repeating 

->>> ~>>> 

In contrast to the rlM~t~ !if!~s~~~ent, the bolt-action rifle dominates 
the centerfire cat~g(,ll:Y• co&llfi~~~fog nearly 60% of the sales volume in 
units. Centerfire fHl~\i!M~~µ,les toFthe U.S. domestic market are as follows: 

ll nits M 
225 
182 
140 
101 

orts) 100 
90 
67 
33 
25 
963 
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Compiled market data suggests the 
manufacturer as a percent of units sold. 

By Manufactu.r:~t~?&:::-':~_fUnits) 

Remington 

Ruger 

Winchester 

Savage 

0% 15% 

.,.,.,. .,.,.,. 

by 

20% 25% 

Remington maintai~~~lJllfuinan~~~sition with respect to brand share 
in the centerfire ~~Q1e ~at~~M~; ~fimarily through sales of the popular 
Model 700 line ofbijj~;l~ti!fft ceiiterfire rifles. Additional share growth 
was spurred in ~QPl with tli¢ .. 4Mroduction of the Model 710 Sportsman, an 
entry level pr\~~a scqp!)d coml-fo bolt-action rifle priced in the sub $400 
mark at retail/!!601 ~~!es of the Model 710 were purely incremental with no 
slippage in §ifl¢$ff~fJl1e Model 700. Bolt-action rifles constitute nearly 
90% of allRe.;ilftgmu ~!mterfire units sold . 

. ·::\\\\\>.· ,. ' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::: 
................... . .. 

Stmm, Rug~?&i'Q§)#p;wy occupies the number two spot with a 19% share 
of the q;;ni!lrfir113tdH~#\ihegory. Unlike Remington, Ruger's portfolio is 
much .i#li~~ ~K~Eified with respect to "action types." Although strong in 
the boiC~tfi~tj£!!Mlgory with the M77 family, Ruger maintains a dominant 

rdij-l®f to semi-automatic centerfire ritles with the Mini 14 
rifles." Ruger also holds a fair share of the single shot 

with the No. I series. 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
The number three spot goes to U.S. Repeati!tg Am%1Winchester. 
Ap1>roximately 60'% of the Winchester volume lies ill O~~~fodel 70 bolt
action rifle. Of that 60'Yo, it is estimatecl; ~h!!t half l'lf()!e Model 70 
production lies in 4 sku's of scoped coml)9/~~!t~!~y'°'l [ifoduct. The 
balance of the Winchester centerfire categ~cy falls \W tW~1¥fodel 94 lever
action repeating ritles, a modern day vari®f of the one hilndred plus year 
old famous desiisn. .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,. 

Marlin, tied for the fourth largest parti~l~~t 1: ;;~~~~~~~rfire rifle category 
competes solely with platforms basedd\tfhllkver-action repeating design of 
the Model 189S series and variants there{l\. ~!W!i~ ill so recently purchased 
their way into an additional 3% ofJ!!~g!l!l!!'i~ft~~ttJM'ket with the acquisition 
of Harrington & Richardson (H&R)j~pqplilar manufacturer of break-action, 
single-shot rifles · · · · · · .w. 

/::::::\:: · ··:::::::::::::;:t:::::::v 

The "Other" category consist!\pfodo#\jrtatelyof imports, as well as custom 
rifles. Although the impor\ ~~tegQtyis sigl'\lflcant, a large portion of that 
market consists of imported$~m!ii$\niiit~i& rifles. In fact, it is estimated 
that nearly half of the JOOMTffipliffli!J;~~hterfire rifles are comprised of 
surplus military firearm*· !k ~hOl\ld. .. be noted that the scope of the 
remainder of this repQtl ~&!lBh !&!!! be focused on sporting firearms as 
Remington, with the ~~~~ption of§p~¢ialized products for law enforcement 
and military applicat!(i~~i4Pes no(participate in marketing military style 
firearms for sale to \he g&~~!p4!,J!(\,W 

.::::::::::::...... ··.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::· .............. . ....... . 

Completing the l(§{dfldrl,!14\l§!r; i;layers are Savage Arms with I 0% share, 
Browning with .1&~ share, lbllt\~~d by H&R and Weatherby each with a 3% 
share of the 1111\;~t. .··. ····.· 

CENTEiff$tRkrFLE INDUSTRY ANALYSIS 
.. i:::~:H:\\>.· .. . . ... :.:::::::tii\i!i!i!i:!!i:!:i/· 
................... . .. 

Unlike the rfrillfliflitti!le market, the centerfire rifle market is not dominated 
by one or..tw.o •• ma~iifailtUrers. Certainly there are clear market leaders, but 
by in . ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,'fli§Mlt"rield is bit closer to level between the top four or five 

player:: ........ ·. gprnpetition exists amongst this se1,m1ent, primarily through 
effor\§ \p prO%:fo p~!Jduct differentiation to the market tlu·ough new caliber 

.. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·. · .. · .. · .. ·... e 8f hi-tech materials for construction, and by introducing 

tm•·~rrl specific end use applications. 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Like other segments within the firearms indH~J!&e .. A~\¢ price/value 
relationship maintains a great presence within the ce1itetl;'ii@ rifle segment. 
Consumers place a great deal of emphasis .9!1J!w leveFq$ perfonnance, 
precision. and quality obtained for the dolla~§tp@j~, !t§hpufi.fbe noted that 
unlike the rimfire rifle market, centerfire.mfles rn~fot~Jn·ii position of a 
premium product in and amongst them$el#es. While efttry-level priced 
products exist in the centerfire rifle mar)f~t\!£~)¢~L~ntry level price points 
are sub $400 at retail as opposed to sub $j5o aff&t~llf~tthe rimfire market. 
Centerfire rifles are by nature, viewe.4 •.• is more sped5.Iized tools for more 
specific end use applications and theref<.\telt\zj))lain a higher threshold price . 

. ··:·:·:::::::::t::IIIH::::::· ::: .... 

~ss~~~~:a~~~d~~~s centerfire rifle .is~i~~:::w~! ~~ ifategorized under three 

• Entry Level Centerfire R(jJ~ (<$5qq~~!iliD 
• Premium Centerfire Rif1¢~$50Q- $866R!lfail) 
• Specialty Centerfire RiJi~(Ni9ij~Mar~!(\s) 

Entry Level Centerfire Ri~~ U ) ? 
This segment is dominated by l8w¢i~¥!~~ point repeating rifles, no-frills 
bolt action offerings, amtthe ia~reasfrlgiy popular "ready to go" scoped 
combo packages. Th~~~tfffov~lRm~e point appeals to the casual big game 
hunter, the new entrai\ffo big gani~l~unting and the hunter with a limited 
budget. Entry level ~~~ij~µ!;t off¢jihgs in the centerfire rifle category 
account for app1:p~imafoly ~~1'41 of retail sales in the U.S. domestic 
market. 

. "'·"::::::::~:~:~:~???:\::::::::·:·:'. " 

Premium Centimre Rifl~ .. ( 
Appealing to ~ lhore ~i5crimin~ting audience, the premium centerfire rifle 
category in r~~ ~pq@j!1g firearms market consists primarily of bolt-action 
rifles that cdliiitlti:ihi\~lie. flagship products of the various manufacturers. 
Featuring §!gher gfiltruqpfjons such as stainless steel, high grade stocks, 
polished bltiifol:.in~!~workand an overall higher perceived level of attention 
to detail. The (hl~m~ijm centerfire category accounts for approximately 
50% off(ltullsi!t\iiliihe U.S. domestic market. 

S peci::~; ~~~~fqfj; Rifle 
Tlw aj;j~~!M1Y penforfire category features products that are generally highly 
focii~~dfoMil!da specific end use. Examples would be heavy barreled long 
~Mjge rifles ~ifj~~pecialized target stocks for situations such as vanninting, 
&f ~lf~ended ~~p~ big game lumting. Products within this category often 
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utilize state of the at1 materials such as aramid 
titanium alloys and in the case of the Remington 
electronic firing mechanisms. Custom built fii~M would.ii 

in this category. This segment constitutes tl)&W~~~!!liflg 
domestic market. 

Customer Profiles 

stocks, 
EtronX, 

be included 
of the U.S. 

As is the case in the rimfire rifle marke(~g¢ne;~fd@~~biti:1phic stndies are far 
too broad in this category to draw anymeaningful cortelusions with respect 
to specific demographic trends. Perhlli$amore comprehensive study might 
reveal some data of substance, but witi12J~~\j~~yflilable information any 
conclusions would be speculative 'J!k!l~b ) 

Based on market trends and data ~'.~i~~~l~d'm..the 2001 SMRG Annual Rifle 
repmt, nearly three fourths of t.1~¥tentertfr&Hfl~ purchased in the domestic 
market are purchased for fi!lii\ting ~\Jpliqf1tions'. Based on personal 
experience, this writer beliew~fthattl:ibe a #ii>nservative estimate and that in 
fact, the actual figure for Jiij~~i'!gM~age ~~~roaches the 85% mark. The 
remaining 15% of the sporlth@ ~lt~~~fire market can be primarily 
categorized as target sho9t~t~> / ············· 

.. :::::::::::::::::::·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

The "hunter"' profile 9~ilbe cat~~~Biiµ under two broad headings, "casual" 
and "dedicated." Stra'ftfi¢Mjpn witl1J#fhe category is estimated to be skewed 
6oo; ( d tJ " al··.·'' t'°f···. . II .o owar ie c<isu · pr94~;~:,,,,,.,{{(· 

o The "casua\[j )~W:\(~r dllf ~¢ categorized as the person who has an 
opportunityfdHlh!!~fi;w times a year, generally in close proximity to 
his or hed!\i\me. ff&~lj.f~asonably be assumed that game types and 
hunting ~i!hatioils do no! va1y a great deal for the "casual" hnnter. 
Firearrri~!\re <jJ;chosen with consideration given to widely available, 
well kiib\y~~~~~ompetitively priced ammunition types. Consumption 
of a)f\l)l box {ZQ:#d~) of centerfire ammunition within one season 
wortlddtii:in be m1'1BHious at best. The "casual" hunter mav not see the 
point, ~;M&ji~~!have the income at his or her disposal t~ rationalize 
\P!!!;'\lttl~tj~~~t\aMgh dollar scope/rifle set up. In fact, he or she may 
~Jifui!.i;.d by either budget or need to one rifle. The "casual" hrmter 
is jjl£@1y nbtto be categorized as technically savvy with respect to 

jfihdltmition, and optics technology making products which 
use and quick to set up attractive. The "casual" hunter 
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would expect a functionally sound 
capable of taking medium size game at typical 
yds A product category gaining iJ~!t!~PSe 
"casual" hunter profile are the "grab anCI ~blj~~'Qpi;g centerfire 
rifles, with scopes pre-mounted anq!\,ore-sighigij~qtiiring minimal 
modification by the end user. . /. ·.····•··· 

o The "dedicated" hunter is more v¢t~ilil,jA ~iJ~arms, am1mmition and 
optics technology than his "caslJ#j)f co{ih!iliifil!litH Game species and 
hunting situations may vary ~jgllificantly ,vifhin the "dedicated" 
segment as he or she may tra\1~! to &m:ied destinations to hunt The 
"dedicated" hunter places greater ~&Mil~ij1'!l!Janced product features 
such as detailed metal wqi;k, !lillih k'ti.'IM~ ~fock materials and the 
incorporation of high tech l#~t~~!~!fsiicli as synthetics, stainless steel 
and other alloys to tailor .. a prdil.1!\ij !!:t~uit the needs of a particular 
situation. The "dedicat~~!j hunte1: ll!Mj~fowns multiple rifles suited 
for different situations &f sp'l&\¢5 that they may encounter. The 
'"dedicated" hunter wot\!H ge11.~f~Uv i:;~p~ct Minute-ot~Angle accuracv 
or better with a veryt~~'Jq(~t~nc-i:; ~tjf malfimctions of any kind. lt 
would not be 1u1commo1ifbF##~l'l~~ij:her within tins category to spend 
in excess of $700 f\lFl!i!NWPletC Hfle/scope setup . 

.. :::.:::.:::.:::.::::·::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::: 

The remaining 15% of~~~ cent~;ttl~\harket is essentially occupied by sales 
to the target shooter \ ••... } f 

o It should he noted tli~ftlt¢ndl~ likelv a great deal of overlap of target 
shooters wj~~ q~\ajify @\~4\iilicated" hunters. Target shooters are 
perhaps th~ 1n8ffi~~h~!€i!lly savvy of the centerfire rifle category with 
respect tq.rjtle and M#ffi~foition technology. Precision accuracy is 
critical tfil~he t\l[~'t:t shooter. It is not at all uncommon for the target 
shootet!Qplll\i)'Wse a factory produced rifle and immediately send the 
firear1frtd~~~'~£µstom work performed. Custom work would mclude 
fire &\lJJtrol frioqifj~aj,ion or replacement, barrel work or replacement 
and ;1~@~.!n9qifidH611s or replacement to name only a few. A large 
percentage dt~4~tom ritles are purchased hy target shooters on an 
anml!il b~~I@ Often times, custom made rifles utilize actions rrom 
t~~tQt~ hased platforms where a custom gun maker might purchase a 
basg ia~q~~'.ritie, salvage the action and build a new g1m from the 

tip ':these firearms command high prices, almost always 
$ IOOO. Generally speaking, the target shooter is the most 

discrinlfij~1in of centerfire rifle consumers. 
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Brand Perception 
.:::::·:·: ... 

Brand perception within the centerfire rifle M~f~~fl'!l!lc9eS deal of 
emphasis on the value/price relationship orqi\ite lff~f£jj&'i#~e most "bang" 
for the buck. This holds especially true fof !be brands pa1~ii¢ipating at lower 
price points that make very strong cases ~df'!n~ $QJ:J~nmer to get ;,more for 
less." That being said, there is a trem¢~~bus ]&\i~lm(brand loyalty within 
the category, provided of course thiiJ;\particular brilrtds are maintaining 
consumer expectations with respect teli:ii¥\!!!¥efld performance . 

...... ::::::::::::::HHHH::t::::-::: .... 

o Remington - Remington is¥er¥~!l!l~~jilllished with respect to 
reputation in the ceuterfire #n~ !J#ifkei; primarily due to competencies 
exhibited in the manufactrlifog Q~ bqlt-action rifles No other 
manufacturer builds ancj ~~lls mo;:;; B&j~i&ction centerfire rifles than 
the Remington Arms Qi% Thi$\'hoden1day reputation is based upon 
the foundation estaqJj~~ed /~I!( th~ •. ~odel 700 series bolt-action 
centerfire rifle. First fo:th)d(foed itlJ962, the Model 700 series is 
perhaps the most populafbb~fA%~@\Genterfire ever bmlt. At the end 
of 2001, over 4 tTlillil'fltModel10Q;s had been built. Known for its 
"best out-of-the,];@~ ~btttt~~,~';; 10 the Model 700 rifle rates very high 
on the price/v~!\ii! scale f'f8jh a consumer perspective. It is not 
unreasonable t~ ~mne th~t Remington centerfire rifles are the 
stm1dard by whicff&tl:&iimMl.W\cturers are judged. 

o Sturm, Rrig¢t ~ C~'. ill $¢cond to the Remington Arms Co. in 
centerfire m~ikH~!!~t~. Fcuier participates in this segment primarily 
with the M17 series WfrilMini 141Mini 30 series of centerfire rifles. 
M77 bol!~Stio!J.centerfi;'b rifles are priced comparable to that of the 
Remingt~l) J\1;~gl 700. Although regarded as solid performers, the 
M77 i!lii~!~~tj~§ not have the following of the Model 700, nor the 
exteli!lix.e dej'itjjjij t)!ji market. Ruger also maintains a very healthy 
poslHB!* l@t\wrep~~hng centerfire rifle category. Based on US. Ml 
Carbine, !h.@!0m!J;4/Mini 30 series of auto loading rifles are hy far the 
!n!-l~P!:\~!@i!~f Mih~ir class. Ruger spends more dollars in advertising 
Ufilj(tjp any of the other manufacturers participating in the US. 
doiii@HB ~~nterfire rifle market. As a result, the Ruger brand is 

. ~!41!!¥ rdd&jjhized, aiding to pull product through the marketplace. 
::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~n::::::::::!:}·:. 

....... . ...... . 

~~i![$~rcoL Roy .. TI.~9.::~m~~.?.!..f.\J!JJ.!Q!t?.~.9 .. ill~~.QX1 . .9fR~!~.!~.n&lQ!!.An~.!§ .. ~.Q, .. Peoria, IL: Pri1nedia Special 
11%ttmt.Pl1btic:itio1~~fl~lJ8. 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Although perceived as a fair value for the prl&l\B~H.~~\.elies heavily 
on advertising dollars to continue to pull prodl!~fitl:il.'ough into the 
hands of the consumer · ·········· 

o Winchester - Winchester estahlisht;J ~ ~ltlP~t~n~Y in centerfire 
rifles and a reputation for quality in,#):fo late fSOQ]~yvith the Model 
'94 series of lever-action repeaters/ While the Model '94 remains a 
staple in the Winchester line, it p\@y§$¢¢9n4Jiddle to the Model 70 
series of bolt-action centerfire ritl~~· r11 fiidtiPMPr to the popularity 
surge of the Remington Mode\7qo, the Winchester Model 70 was 
viewed as the finest boit-ildHBih .centerfire rifle in America. 
Winchester seems to have ~ \&~~J fg!!pwing of consumers .. 
predominantly residing in tll~ W@!>tl!t!f~ij@$outhwestern regions of 
the United States. It is int~~!!#g)O 11ote that in a survey condncted 
by SMRG, Winchester cleviateff )'fi"i!Jt.the other manufacturers with 
64% of respondents sJ~~fog that 'Witj~liester's brand name was 
influential in their prn;#!1ase 4~¢isiol}, placing greater emphasis on 
these criteria than the j\fricc:/'V~!ue 1:6!ahonship 11

. This information 
when compared to wl~¢~~M¢tis foJ\rtlf place position with respect to 
advertising dollars spe11il!i~¢~!~~!hat the Winchester cons1uner 1s 
perhaps more loy11;! !PA!W bra\Wf than are other centerfire rifle 
consumers. ./ • .··• U . . •• 

o Marlin - Marlii@Firearms j'i~j'facipates in the centerfire rifle market 
only with thei~~ttJj\y of le§~rcaction repeating rifles. Marlin also 
purchased a do1nlitil.fJ.dgpf¢$ifoce in the relatively small single-shot 
centerfire r!fl~ µ:i,;.rrk~l t~ilgh the acquisition of Herrington & 
Richardsoq(H&~). &hi; Marlin brand is undoubtedly associated with 
"middle Aif(the. roMM (!# comparison to Remington and Ruger) 
offerings furgetMl toward the casual hunter with a limited budget or 
limit eel ~~~ire J~§pend a great deal of money on a hunting rifle. 

o SavagJj\;~~!*~@j.,ike Marlin, Savage focuses marketing efforts toward 
reac!iing the \ij'.@cy\j!i'vel, or price conscious consumer. This is 
reirifof##@ ~y Savai,4\ CEO's statement in the 2002 product catalog, 
"we contini\¢ ~g h!Jlld on our reputation for accuracy at an affordable 
ptj9~'.N~t ~i'itig$ relies on their bolt-action Model 10/Model 11 
pTutj(Q~Ws to carry the load. Regarded as "no-frills'' firearms, lacking 
high g-f~q~ *l!J!shing and materials, Savage rifles do in fact carry a 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
reputation for being an accurate product. Tt\llfh)infqfces Savage's 
position on the price/value scale. { 

o Browning - Browning participates in t!J'\:i s;1<nterfire tii~ market with 
the A-Bolt bolt-action centerfire anc.j §%)~\ lW(Qlodding repeater. 
Regarded as a premium brand, BroWJjj\\g acco\.ilttsftjtonly 7% of the 
U.S. domestic centerfire rifle m~k'\:!. Not unlike Winchester, 
Browning has a very loyal custo11:1~&~$~; JJ~is theory is reinforced 
by the results of the same S~t\ st{idy(~t~t1inced above which 
categorized Browning as last. 91\ the scale With respect to the 
consumer's decision to purcl1$\ii ~>Browning rifle based on the 
price/value relationship. Instead, af~Vi~~~~!cr!lmphasis was placed on 
brand recoirnition and dealeri\4W!,1!li Wh~l~A\i'aler advice" response is 
not surprising as Browningj;9!!9J¥~ a dealer direct strategy to a large 
extent. 

:/!!!:!:}: · .... :.::::::~:~i~i/!Ii:!!i:!? 

2001 Total Print Ad Expend~~!ftes :fjpenti;rfjre Rifle by Key Brands 

Ruger $1.1 

.. ···Marlin $0.5 

.. i:::~:H:\::::>.· ... ................... 

With the e:d~i;W@(~ ~%guger, advertising dollars spent on supporting the 
centerfirn mt1¢!.i~!i:il!Bli§ are retativety evenly distributed between the top 
four pll\&if$.~ B.uger, in contrast, spent nearly twice as many ad dollars 
supportilig th~ll\ centerfire rifles than did Remington, Marlin, and 
Winch¢\it~¥·• c~ffi.biifed. This figure is significant and should not be 
o)i'~t1B81foif ~~ger is working agi,'fessively to penetrate deeper into the 
9fnterfire rifle.f~\egory. 
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Remington Ad Expenditur~hy Cent;~[~~ ) 
Product b 

Model 700 Titanium 1 

Distribution Analysis -

The table below distribution through normal retail 
centerfire rifles. 

""'"" 

ReITifri~~ijj~~·nterfire Rifle Distribution 
ReilHfSales 0/o of Total Units 

v. Remington 

Mass 
Merchants 

22'% 

Dealers 35o/p 
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From a wholesale distribution 
follows: 

Wholesaler · 
69V/a 

.-<:Ii:I::!:::::::i:::!:::!:II}>:::: 

Bolt-Action Cent~?tire Rirl~$ 
t}i!!ii!!ii!!i:::\:::::::::: .. :- ., /!!!i!!!iJ 

1s as 

10'% 

· Dealer 6'% 

2001 Sales estim11tes h~\)(,i ~~~fuined the U.S. domestic bolt-action 
centerfire rifle mJfidi#IPbe appr8\timately 560 units annually with a retail 
sales value of$lQ~MM. ABiil!!kdown by manufacturer is listed below. 

:d:::m::r <->-:..-- ····:·::::::::::::: 

. ioot~It-Action Centerfire Rifle Market 
!i'istimated Sales by Manufacturer 

> Units in M's 

Hi···························· >·:········? Manufacturer ~ 98 
90 
87 

Browniu ' 45 
Weatherby 25 

Other 21 
Total 560 

v. Remington 
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2001 Bolt-Action Centerfire 
('Yo of Units) U 

2001 Bolt-Action Celi~filili'll:!~s 
(Brand Share by Ml!!i\Jtaehl(iii') > ... 

V\k!atherby4%1 1 i I.?%?} }}ftf (~ 
Browning 8%1 . 

Winchest•r~.:wiu 
15°/o 

Savage 16%1 · 

t}i:!:i:!:i:!::::\:::::::::: .. :- ·- /!!!i!!!iJ 
Remington cuneµJly iiceilpf!W 11)fominant brand position in tbe bolt
action centerfire rnfte . .:i:narll:i#Y r 2001 was of great significance as 
Remington picl;.e!l \.Ip iUi; estimated 6%-8% brand share with tbe 
introduction of~~e 1Vf!Jdef71qfifle. The Model 710 provided Remington 
with increme11t~Jsa1.,~@olume, with demand levels exceeding Remington's 
ability to fulJy ~µppj}i the market. Short term objectives are to continue to 
grow Remingfoil:($!:\l.:AA4 share through iucreasiug capacity to fulfill more of 
the mark~t!~·de1n~Hd~#Model 710's. An ongoing and longer term 
objective N iti!niliA!ainili~ integrity of Remington's reputation for quality 
bolt-action ceniJffii& rlftes through continnous improvement initiatives that 
provicl@ ®~!niQi!MM Wlt!I distinct competitive advantages with respect to 
perceiV~!l.~!i+q <ind cost 

------------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Rem!IJIU9U•§;~M~~~ Performance - Bolt-Action Centerfire Rifles 

~~l'~~;~:~,~~l~tes in the segment with three distinct product families, the 
~9Qd 710 Spqft$man, the Model 700 series and the Model Seven compact 
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rifle. 2001 sales volume consisted of 1941\1 units 
Overall volume and revenue changes from 2000 to 
of 28% and 26'Vo respectively. 

Unit Sales M) 
Sales Dollars ($M) 
Standard Margin ($MM) 

•1999' 1 ••• •i9@00•••i•1!(}~·)•i 
ffilHH\i~Hi~ffi !I\; l llllll ~. ~ ffi~ ii;\ l I Ill !I l ~ i ~ii\; 

' [Atetoo• ~ ~ 1Ac«ta••1 • iAetual• 

** 3.5 3.9 

** $1.5 $17 

** $0.8 $0.9 

** 54.5~1o 57 0% 
'"::'::'::'::'::'::'::':: .. ................. 

'" " 

129.0 
$48.2 
$22.1 
45.8!JO 

$10.7 
50.3~/0 

8.5 
$3.7 
$2.1 
55.2~1o 

129.0 
$48. I 
$22. 1 

45.9'}0 

$11.5 
50.3~/0 

;•1200!••1 
::::.?@::: 

5. 1 
$2.2 
$1.2 

54 8~/o 

Th<.;.M!!\l<.;!• ?Off~les clearly is the dominant player in the bolt-action 
c9!filifl'fre fiij~\;;i.tegory for Remington. Accounting for approximately 75% 
9t~11 sales in !~\~category, the Model 700 family continues to make a strong 
sj™§wing in th~r1arketplace. Like the Model 700, the Model Seven is an 
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Ilion plant based product. While undoubtedly 
product, the Model Seven has shown a drastic spike in 
introduction of the Remington Short-Action !\lltr~)\1ag 
cartridges, first introduced in the Model Sev~1iTM~k ....... . ............... . 

centerfire 

New for 200 I, the Mayfield based Mode! ~[~ Spo~::~~~ ~~ries of scoped 
bolt-action rifles was .perhaps one of ..tl#f·~~~ <~Ltccessful new product 
lannches in Remington's history. Targi#&d t~Wil:li4th~entry level market 
and distributed primarily through J'v'.!ii\.~s Merchants !ihd Sporting Goods 
Chain stores, order positions in 200 I ru!ifptojected order positions for 2002 
easily exceed plant capacity The introcl~idfk;ijtj!~h~ Model 710 resulted in 
a historical all-time high shiprnetJhPo~ilim!Jl!l~ ~~If-action centerfire rifles 
approaching the 200M unit mark,\; @li9~flin]lortantly as noted earlier, the 
Model 710 resulted in an estim~.t.ed 6%~~1\.PiS\\ up in market share for the 
Remington Arms Company. ....... .. ............. . 

Bolt-Action Centerfi~~!~e~~j~er g~~ition/Shipment Trends 

RerTJ!r!9~9~6~~~~~~ Bolt Rifles 
Q~ertlil;~i~~ipments (Units) 

t'~ l 0 (~:~~~~~::!· ~ i; i; l; i :~·:;::~~i~[:~~~~~:i ~ t < i; i; l; i; I; l 0 i ~ l ~ i ~ i < i; l; l; i l i 0 l 0 1' 

Bolt Orders !!l Total CF Bolt Shipments I 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Over 11l@¢tj4t~i; of the past three years, Remington has enjoyed order 
positions fof lfoj!Hl,¢tion centerfire rifles far in excess of plant capacities. 
R<;\J:!•i~ !h~se pbsitions were a strong market in general, coupled with 
t)i~HitrodLl2Hcl\tpfthe Remington Ultra Mag family of cartridges in '99 and 
'Qg and the iij!fqduction of the new Model 710 in 2001. While order 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
positions for the Model 710 remain consistent #(~mZQQt levels, Ilion 
based bolt-action centerfire rifles have showed cori~iU~tJble softening, 
predominantly in the Model 700 "Regular~ c11Jegory ijl,!~ju1ied by the 
700 AOL and 700 BDL blued, carbon ste~(fli'ii® ffhj~soffoned position 
is indicative of cmTent market conditions, ~$!i\bined\Vltbth¢ fact that most 
back order positions with respect to rit1~$ ~bambered f'3f the Remington 
Ultra Mag calibers have been filled. ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•··· . 

Issues critical to the continued success•••~~!ii::n !:;:·~~;~~~-~are: 
• improving and mail1laining pr&ii!~iftf!fflllY 
• Time(vfidfillment of orders w ::. 

• Ability to respond quickly /Q·l~i<IN~~ftit&~i@pportwuttes and special 
makeup 's ) 

• }vfaintai11ing compelilive pg,~il11iirli'l'gfffM!l1respect lo product cost and 
pricing . / . . ? ? 

• l'rodu~t centered advetl/,ftngfu~ core/products to conli11ue to "pull" 
product through the ''.!9t~ffp!gqe ······ 

Competitive Outlook 

The following section ~~~~~~~~~j~lh;:: principle categories of centerfire 
rifles as stated earlie~;~h.try LeveC~temium, and Specialty specifically as 
they relate to bolt-ad!d\\®l*terfirei·!!'les from a competitive perspective. In 
the bolt-action HH~~~~~wi'Y, Remington competes primarily with 
Ruger, Savage, Bflfl\foing and Weatherby on various fronts 
within the categqcy. 

/:mm:::: <->-:..-. 
Entry Level Q!'@ter~!W (< $500 retail) - Bolt-Action Rifles 

Savage ArU:~ A 
Savage pl~~~~ J)Fin1ail!y#~)the entry level bolt action centerfire category. 
Primary prdffiiijt~ff~rings are the Model I 0/11 series of firearms. Available 
in wood and svi:ilhetiii.M~rsions, with and without detachable magazines, the 
ModekiQ0i f~i@kh8:\l.4Fhot for their styling, but for their reputation for solid 
perforffi!iij~¢!!h!! low price. Savage also set the precedent for the scoped 
combo paCk~g~ m~' offering consumers with a platform that is ready to 
sh9ftt ~i~~! .froifr the box. Scoped combos are available in wood and 
~i~tl\etic v€f~!Bps, with and without detachable magazine boxes. The 
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Remington Model 710 competes directly with combo 
arena. 

.:::::·:·:,,, 

Winchester ..•••.• ·•·••••\••··•·•·•·.·. 
The Winchester Model 70 is similar to the R¥mingtofr1\4\¥!¢1 700 family in 
that variants exist to compete at various iPtke points. Mbdel 70 variants 
with "controlled round feed" based on th~tjld\Mi~!!!'er style action are placed 
in the high end, while less costly "push t~~d" 1;:;&d~l~~~!$e up the lower end 
of the spectnun. On the entry level frw1i, Winchestei'bffers the Model 70 
Black Shadow. Featuring a synthetids!\ii~kwith floor plate magazine, matte 
blued finish this "push feed'' design is tif~~~4t?~.ard the budget minded 
hunter. Winchester also offers anll~ll!µaj!f!j~~p~lf combo version of the 
Model 70 Black Shadow in cal!~~[~;77b Win, .30-06, and 7mm Rem 
Mag to Wal Mart Intended to coinpetl.'\Miitl.\Jhe Savage package guns, the 
Model 70 scoped guns are a)~§ a pri1nify~\{1petitor to the Remington 
Model 710. Non-scoped ver~l\:irls of(~e Mpqel 70 Black Shadow compete 
primarilv with the Remingto6Wrode!7bo APL Synthetic. Reliable sources . -' :::::::::::::::::•:•., :::::~::::·· .. ::::::::::::: 
indicate that the Wal Matte~tll.ls!Ve Mijdel 70's account for 40%-50% 
of Winchester's total Model 70\i!iiiiin~]f1n 2001, 22M of the Model 70 
scoped packages were Pl.Jfl!h~~~~tr~faij;!I 

.. :::.:::.:::.:::.::::·::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::: 

Remington i { < \ 
Remington compete$ !~ !h~ entry J~~~I category on two fronts. The first 
product offering is the NIW!ll.VJ.IQ.APL series of bolt action centerfire rifles. 
The Model 700 l\.Q!; P!!lui~ fti~~wes a walnut stock with blind magazine, 
polished blue finj§ff ih\l;!\~i\~jghts. The more popular and price competitive 
Model 700 Al)ij. Syntheffotti~tures a black synthetic stock with blind 
magazine, matt¢l;lueJ\nish and iron sights. First developed in conjunction 
with Wal !V!k~L tl1¢ Model 700 ADL Synthetic has proven a worthy 
competitor tdt~~~!!l:~hester Model 70 Black Shadow as an entry level 
product. 

··::-·::-·::-·::-·::-·::-·:.·... ··.··:-·::-·::-·:· ................... . .. 

The second :am~~t!'~€ent product offering from Remington in the entry 
level CilC\!;'.~\ltYl~(ij!iMSliel 710 Sportsman series of scoped combo package 
guns. ~!J.t!\§qµ~ed in 2001, the Model 710 is economically priced and cost 
effocti ve i8 infui!iiacture, affording Remington the opportunity to more 
effc;~t!¥¢jyp~n~fr~f~fhe true entry level bolt-action centerfire category. The 
¥~&f7Ttfl*~\itj~s the reputation of the Remington brand with the price tag 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
of the traditionally lower priced Savage package gi\I~~ Perb~Ps one of the 
most successful new product launches in Remington ll.r~!Pt~!, the Mayfield 
Kentucky manufactured Model 710 has clraw1r!-ft4~LPOSitldi\il j;µ its first two 
years of existence exceeding plant 6(t~hb~r rlJfo, the Model 
710 was presented the 2001 Field & l\'fag~zl~~!il "Best of the 
Best" awards. ·.··.··.·· 

Wholesale Prici~~~!!lI!H!arison 
Entry Level Centerfire Rlft~R~~tAction 

$277 - $312 
$287 - $393 
$335 - $353 

$325 

$382 - $400 
$331 - $349 

$290 

.. ·::.:::::>>>>>>:·:·:'. 

Ruger ••••• ( 

The Ruger . lj;j~~eries fields a broad array of product offerings in the 
premium caiegot!K ;;rally priced toward the lower end of the category, 
the Ruge1: M77 c3ffi)&dB~theavily with the Remington Model 700 and 
Winchest~fM~eb70 cat~gories. Like the Winchester Model 70 Classics, 
the Ruger M77}~~ti#~$ )l three-position safety and Mauser type extractors 
for co!lJfflU¢a f&tihd feeding. All models feature a hinged floor plate 
magailr@ Wi!Jnut stocked configurations are available in full size and 
co11npact ;ri(Jclels with blued finish. Stainless steel versions are available 

~t§yrithetic stocks as well. 
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Winchester 
.:::::·:·: ... 

The Model 70 Classic series represents \i)l\\~j*~~t!lr'.~ in the 
premium category of centerfire bolt-action mftl.'s. F~titH~~niM1 three-position 
safety and Mauser stvle claw extractor t\:i~ .controlled rol\nd feeding, the 
Model 70 Classic has· enjoyed quite a fqp¢~~izjg; AH feature hinged floor 
plate magazines and are available in !'iill 512@ @~ !lompact platforms. 
Walnut stocked variants feature polishgphlued metal £hil the synthetic stock 
versions feature a stainless steel barre!~!l,¢!iou. All premium grade Model 
70 Classics are produced in non-sighted ()f'!dj~~i!P!Jffel" configuration. The 
Model 70 Classic is typically m!Jrk!lcl!!!®!!#t~\!~/Remington Model 700 
BDL & BDL SS product famili~$~ !:\9119Wi.ng the success of Remington's 
prior introduction of the Ultra JY\~g!~ihl!&!ilit!Wt1-belted magnum cartridges 
and firearms to suit them, :W'!ncheste{'''''Flf~~rms in conjunction with 
Winchester Ammunition anc\ $1-owri\!);g in\n)duced the Winchester Short 
Mab'llUm (WSM) family ofiibn-1.J~ji~d. sltott-action mab'llUm cartridges. 
This introduction was perha~~~lt~ ~j~~le 1ri~~! important recent development 
for the Model 70 Classic family8tfitij(k¢~/ 

Browning 

The Browning A"B~i~ @2~~P~tei> ~~~lusively in the premium bolt-action 
centerfire rifle cat<;jgfity,Jh~\V&l4$tocked variant of the A-Bolt, the Hunter 
series is availabl~ llFH\\'~~·i!<:les, Hunter, Medallion, and Gold Medallion 
with each increjij~\it in gdi.fof~turing higher quality wood and enhanced 
metal work. T!it hnth~tic varial1t. the Stalker series, is available in stainless 
steel and blu¢~~1,\l'b6W~teel versions. The A-Bolt features a 60 degree bolt 
throw, intend&if!§*1~§faen the time to cycle a round as well as a unique floor 
plate mag(!Z.!n~ thafOll:\k~l~Q be used as a detachable magazine. The A-Bolt 
is availabiK l~ ~ wige ldtige of calibers, including the new WSM caliber 
offerings. The )\t[$(ii(r\§ principle competitors are the Remington Model 700 
BDL l,\1fg:§Q'!ii$$ij~\v&11 as Weatherby bolt-action centerfire rifles. 

Remi:;~~~f 
.:-:::.:::::::ttt::\:\:::.:::-. "":::::::::<:::f::· 

Tll~Mi!d~l79QBDL Custom Deluxe is the core product of the Model 700 
Jjij~. The BDW~ .• t~atures a high-gloss finished American walnut stock with 
~!fil* fore endj'\gse piece and hinged magazine floor plate. The BDL sports 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
a high-polished blued baffel and receiver. Remingttli\!!:]sq¢l'fers six left
hand skus in the Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe. th.¢ i/!iiO BDL is also 
offered in a detachable magazine (Model 7QQ );!PL DM) ~onfigurntion, 
allowing the shooter the convenience of a q\ffGl#j~~~r~mo\iMile magazine 
box. The DM version, while cosmetical!~' similaFtdth¢ BDL Custom 
Deluxe, utilizes a uuique receiver and t\tlj\foe stock to ai:commodate the 
removable magazine box. . ....................................... . 

In 1981, Remington began a yearly q~;f;~g :~::£ili~ed Edition Model 
700 Classic. Chambered primarily in · calibers, or those of historical 
significance, the Model 700 Classic h }!Q be a popular offering 
amongst collectors. ············· 

The Model 700 BDL SS (Stai11i~~~~~ij~hlltk) offers the same legendary 
performance as the Model 700,eybL Custdlhl:ij¥1uxe with the added benefit 
of weather resistance and ditt~bilit#\:!eriv~g from a synthetic stock and 
stainless steel action. Like tiil.\ Cu~idih Delil*e, the BDL SS is offered in a 
detachable magazine versioft~~~~(j Co~tlfilting the lineage of the stainless 
steel feature 1s the Model 700LSS(g~!i:Ji&ted Stock, Stainless) boastmg a 
stainless steel action be44® in iJn attf!ii!tive and dnrable gray laminated 
stock. The Model 700 LlSSHii!~d&\<ailable in three left-hand skus 

/!i!i!iii!/' ···:::\iii!iii!ii::: 
The Model 700 Mou~t#i!tRitle sem~~foatures all the benefits of the regular 
Model 700 model~ wfflfiij.~49~.benefit of a slender mountain contour 
barrel to reduce ~@jg!g imd fmptpve portability. Available in a walnut 
stocked, blued v~rs1BfrM/!!1j 9f!tac11able magazine and in a laminated stock 
with stainless ai!H6n, the Ki!tli!~f700 Mountain Rifles have proven popular 
with high COlllJifY hU1.J!S~'s. ·-··.· 
In 1983 Re1J!jj:\!i;\9n jj:\t\'oduced the Model Seven, a compact sibling to the 
Model 700 s@fl~~Vi~'~4tvring the benefits of the legendary Model 700 action, 
the Model§~yen is a#!);filp!JCt rifle intended for use in dense cover and also 
appealing fo ~t!Th~!!~r~tatifrifshooters. Available in most popular short action 
calibers, the Mod@) $~¥>en is available in a stainless synthetic platform as 
well a~im~!!l!l'\!#~t~fa6ck with either stainless or carbon action. In May of 
100 I, ~~®iniit9n announced the introduction of the short action counterparts 
to the ReiiHHgtolLUltra Magnum family. Available in both 7mm and .300 
calil"l~t$! Jj~~ • .R2ffi!iijton SA Ultra Mags were introduced in a magnum 
v~f!~i\F6ft1@\[M"odel Seven SS and LS platforms. The combination of these 
¢™!hers withfQ~j'vfodel Seven platfonn gave shooters a unique combination 
q~\\.iagnum cajj!J!ir performance in a compact rifle. 
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Ruger 

Wholesale Pricing Comparison 
Premium Centerfire Rifles ,;\R1.1lt 

Ruger 
Ru er 
Winchester 
Winchester 
Brownin 
Browninu 

Brownin' 
Remington 

M77 MK! I Stal6lesil % %@ $}93 - $424 
M70 Classic •.•. ·.·.··· 

M70 Classi~Stainless 
A-Bolt 
A-Bolt 

A-Bolt Stal!:il~iii Stalker 
700I:}Q.L 

700~DL 
1odEss 

$512-$531 

. $442 - $600 
.• $461 - $535 

$586 - $622 
$452 - $479 

$484 - $512 
$549 - $558 
$498 - $531 
$463 - $508 

$481 - $527 

- Bolt-Action Rifles 

While limited ir(~!jbpe, offer a limited number of skus that 
would qualify ii~ ipeciill!y rifles the M77 line. Offerings consist primarily 
of heavy targ¢\1)~\1rn:J.i~fbarrel configurations, along with a heavy magnum 
version interfrM~fi@*iifo on dangerous game. 

primary focLLS with respect to bolt-action centerfire 
premium category. However, Browning does offer 

Air·em1ns in the A-Bolt Eclipse series. The Eclipse is 
sporter barrel and a heavy target/varmint barrel. The 
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truly unique feature about these products is their 
"thumbhole" target stocks. 

Winchester 
.-//:< 

Winchester offers two "push feed" Modep~61t~$i!;l heavy barrel 
confii,'llration. The Model 70 Coyote taj\;t\ifes ~j£ffij~~!¢d stock and 
stainless steel barrel, chambered in the.!!.f;W WSM calibei0s, as well as in .308 
Win. Similar in nature, the Model 70S~~h.features a synthetic stock and 
matte blued heavy barrel chambered for pb~\.d!#§m!ll! bore varmint 
cartridges. From a "controlled roundf~i:El!'!®*P~!ltfve, Winchester offers a 
Safari Grade rifle chambered for d~~~fB}\~ ga11le calibers. 

Remington 

Remington offers perhaps the~~~ad¢~l~1Tavdf specialized centerfire bolt
action rifles. The Model 1odt~~~1d~\rng~]~~hes features a wide offering of 
heavy barreled varmint rifles wHlfltig!\~~ laminate and composite stocks. 
The Model 700 VS (Va1;mil'!(§ypJhetlejfea.tures a heavy target barrel with 
matte bhte finish, bedd9~ ~fr Kif de H. S. Precision composite stock 
with aluminum beddiq~~iock. Th )ft-hand skus are available in this 
platform. Offered intTu~!\1'\rne stoc~!~the Model 700 VSSF (Varmint 
Synthetic Stainless Ffiifgd)miiiltmiii.g a stainless steel heavy barrel with 
fluting. All varmi~~ PA#l'!gur~H&ri~!lfe offered in popular short action 
varmint calibers. ........................... ·· 

The Model 70Q~~:d~[y ~::~:~~~[vailable in blued or stainless fluted 
versions) are .~~~!;11ti~!!Y the same platforms as the Model 700 Varmint rifles, 
only chambefMl'.~f!~jig action and magnum calibers. 

The ulti1ntf~j!\!!1*~;~~~;~i;flmnting rifles, the Model 700 Titanium was 
introduced to the l[ij~ m goo I. Featuring a receiver of light weight titai1ium 
alloy arn:l!!(tl&fij~~i)Jffrbf additional weight reduction, the Model 700 
Titanitt®\iii1l.\,\ts specially desii,'lled composite stock and mountain rifle 
contouredhir~l@i!! µ:µly the lightest production rifle available today . 

. :-:::.:::::::ttt::\:\:::.:::-. "":::::::::<:::f::· 

Td\\y8ffffl~¢#Uing edge oftechnoloi,'Y is the Model 700 EtronX Varmint 
RlBe Designil~to eliminate mechanical firing mechanisms in order to 
4£l~yer the fas\~~ lock-time possible, the EtronX rifle works by sending an 
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electric charge to a specially designed centerfire 
traditional percussion primer. Well ahead of its time, 
attract a significant following in the market. ·· 

.-:::-:::·:::::::t}!:::tII}:mt::::-:::-.·. 
\Vholesale Pricing Cp'*pariscilf ? 

Specialty Centerfire RiJllli.b .. Bolt Action . ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ... 

Winchester 
Winchester 
Browning EclipseM'Sf\l!lr!>·· 
f----~--+-~ 

Brownin Ecli 
Remington M~! 70QYS 
Remington M~el 7Q~.VLS/ .. 

Remington Model7oti$~l#lho 

··.:-:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·.:--. --:::-:::-::: 

_::::::::::::.--.- - ·-·-:·:::::::tt::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::?·' 
.............. . ....... . 

$476 
$451 - $470 

$512 
$754 

$733 - $751 
$539 - $557 

$482 
$649 

$539 - $557 
$668 - $677 

$847 
$1,367 

S.W.O.T. Analysi~LlR~Mington Bolt-Action Centerfire Rifles 
·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Strengths ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·· 
• Domirl~iitBf~i!HPosition 
• Broaj;lJ\i!nge bt~~4µct Offerings Across the Category 
• SolidR~p(lt~\jp11 f(1i'Performa11ce 
• Competiti§~j~BtJ~~d in the Market 
• ~#r~~tl'iigMiiigMPosition 

:::::t::n::::::::::::::i:::r::?:·:·:::. 
w ea kn.esses : ... 

. ~ Ccip~tityC;;i~trained 
) ; Man~f~¢ct\\ring Concerns Could Tarnish Brand Image 
f~ Limitedj~Capability to Respond to Changing Market Conditions 
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Opportunities 
• Potential Exists to Capture Additional Wltl~M,odel 710 
• Incremental Business Oppmtunities Niche 

Products 
• Updates to the Styling of the line 

Threats 
• General Softening of Market Co~)!&Result in Negative Impact to High 

Margin Specialized Products . f . 
• Manufacturers that are Dep~n4.i;,iietP!li@\l:\@£Vlevel Business Could 

Begin to Make Price Cocl!iiiM:;i&Hf iii Order to Regain Volume 
Required to Cover Manufa~tJH\\~Q\ier!wad 

• Changes in State Huntin,ifaws thaFfii\j~jf Use of Centerfire Rifles in 
the Eastern United Stat1;~Pr OtQ(# De1~~\)ly Populated Areas 

• Strong U.S. Dollar Ql:i\itinuiig to Oi~~te Favorable Conditions for 
Imported Firearms a1il$tqi\ M]~br P~mi$ipants Such as Winchester and 
Browning Who Rely HeaVl!y~!!!!!l!!brted Goods 

• Environmental C:9!@!!fa9~~ Siidhf as Chronic Wasting Disease 
Threatening Gam~ Pophl!l$!:>ns 

.\\\t ··::::\\\: 
Product Strategy 2oila#1\1odel 7ldSportsman 

""'"" '" 

No new catalog .)#ttvd:~:;~~~ ~~~ ~lanned for 2003. Sales predictions 
indicate that suft)9)ehid~j~~n4remains to exceed current plant capacities in 
.270 Win and }Q~P6 cqnfighfit!~hs only. 

·>>>>>>" .·>>>>.·· ,, 

Model 710 iVl;1111~~}~ current development project is currently in place 
for mai,rirnm dl!l~fy~r~ions of the Model 710. All development and testing 
will be cq!11,pkte m UiliW~t1mmer of 2002. Equipped with a 24" barrel. 
calibers ~11 i 1mm Reth Mag and .300 Win. Mag. Both will utilize the 
current sc . . . . . . . . n of the .270 and .30-06 versions. While the 
magnmn~· ·· ed for catalog introduction in 2003, Marketing 
and Nl~riid'~i;!uring will be prepared to announce and launch the 
magnum v~fi!#~~ ~hould business soften in 2003. Otherwise, the 
lll')k'l'!~J)Th~~\jppiiiWl!l be a 2004 product introduction. 
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710 w/scope .300 Win Mag 

.. :::-:..·.·. 

Capacity Expansion - Due to current cap#~l~.constraints, capital project 
has been issued to purchase and install~dil:ffi\:i!JJ:ILinachinery in order to 
increase Model 710 groduction , This ii~% eqilipM~ij~~i11 be in place and 
operational by the 4 quarter ot 2004Hi!Pd 1s expected to mcrease overall 
Model 710 capacities by an additionaliQMJmil$ annually. 

· ··::::::::::::::::m:m:m:mt::::-::: .... 

Production/Quality Control - An·!(~~!'.'1!:iii!Mfif~d~fequired in maintaining 
the competitive position of the MBij~!z!Q is to monitor and insure that the 
price/value relationship remai~ in 1'it¥$t $~ !hY consumer and above the 
competition. A key element irivolved iii th!&farategy is to monitor and 
understand the accuracy perftj~fuan~~(of th!.'.Model 710 in a manner of 
statistical significance. 1'4~A\1facp~phg ~~ linplementing quality control 
procedures to monitor, recofd; ~\le l\if~rpr¢f t11e accuracy performance of the 
Model 710 off of the prodnctimllM!i? 

Pricing ConsideratiOJ!fµ~~~~~$~ increase is recommended for the 
Model 710 in 2003. li\#esponse tOlh~.Model 710, Savage Arms was forced 
to decrease pricing ti~§\M0for 2Qqg on select Model I I 0 Scoped guns in 
order to remain cmupetitNIKJ~!~i!!¢belief of this \'Titer that this resulted in 
a significant b~~\~ •• J.9 Sa\Jtig#;s overall margin position. From 
margin/profitabili!cY j)efal®i;i!i~:!>J, Savage may be forced to increase price for 
2003, but will J!!~¢ly 110ld pfid~Jn order to protect their market share. By 
holding price(~J.i th.~~odel 7l0, Remington should he able to further 
entrench th~j~~R~!.!!~P in the entry level scoped combo market. 

Product J?!'if!'!!lf!nS ~ N~§~!~tions are planned for 2003. 
················· ······ ................... . .. 

· ····:::::::u~wn::::::::::::::::}::::::::::-::-·--

::::::::::::::::::::::::????:Im:m::i::::::::::::::::::::::::v 

ProdiiH8ti\ate~y 2004 & Beyond - Model 710 Sportsman 
-----------------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Th~ @¥~iii'!! l~;{~i~~t strategy for the Model 710 will be to continue to 
cl~ljy@F6k2dp~~Hal value at an affordable price. 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::!:ii!:ii!:ii!:::n::::::::::::::::::::!:ii!:ii!:ii!:i::::::::::::::::r·· 

Extruded Receiver - Exploratory efforts are und@Q\.}w f!F improve the 
perceived value of the Model 710 by meaus of an ij!I j:hetal receiver. 
Technology that will yield a dimensionally ~gq~'t steeFt~g!liver through 
extrusion at little or no additional cost to the £JH@)t~~!1t\wtic%ceiver insert 
is being evaluated by Manufacturing and R~p. ················· 

->>> ~~>· 

,Uodel 710 Short-Action - In April of 2Q~~\~~#\jµgton composed a poll of 
visitors to the company website asking ll!~~uesH8!\ii'.f#'\!Vhich caliber would 
you most like to see the Model 710 .&hamberedT OVer 500M responses 
were received to the question. Nearlyl\~)~!;ll§ppnded that they would like to 
see the Model 710 chambered for short ai:MM\~~ITT'l'i4ges. Specifically, 22% 
responded with .243 Win and 25?4r!l~OO!!!'!i!ll.! ~~#i .308 Win. Although 
short action calibers are typically !~~~ pOpu!<lr than long-action, it makes 
sense to include one or two acH&tl~~!l\mrs in the mix to complete the 
Model 710 family. The offiiNij~ would likely be a 2005 
introduction. 

..:::-:::-:::-:::-·><··> .. ::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::: 

..::::::!:::!:r·· ···:·:::<{!:::!:::!:!::: 

Model 710 Youth -~~~IJ··~J.ltry 1~&~\ product, it is logical to explore the 
introduction of a scaled'd.ih\iri iWrliibn of the Model 710 to fit the smaller 
stature shooter. sq~)"l ~ p[qd{;d@fi~hld feature a shorter length of pull stock 
with a slimmer grip at\4fo/t~ t,md. A shorter 20" barrel would also be 
appropriate. O!~mb9red fdb)Z43 Win, the Model 710 Youth would 
conespond to~~~ lam!~"~ of the Model 710 short action platform in 2005. 

::>::>::>::>:;>.;. ·::>::>:·:· 

r 11ti;t;;;1"i"t:~:*~$:~! . ' , 

71 Q\YTH w/fodP#;~43 Win $329 $300 

Producti01 of - It is important for Mauufacturing to continue 
to foclJ.~·d@ ental improvements on the Model 710 to improve 
manufildf\i~!A!k~fficiencies that reduce costs while not sacrificing quality or 
performance. > . 

. :-:::.:::::::ttt::\:\:::.:::-. '.'.'.:·:::::::::::::· 

Pf~~tf/g ca~~~~?.rations - Jt is recommended that a $10 price increase 
~ijfoss the bo&fd on the Model 710 be taken in conjunction with the 
iftttoduction dfflle Model 710 Magnum in 2004. Pricing should hold at 

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·, ,•:·:·:·:·:·:" ~. . 
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this level for two years. The entry-level centerfire pnce 
elastic. If Remington can hold pricing in this categcnV 
healthy margins, the long term competitive p~@!!iim in 
better served. It is critical to remain cogni?;~hidf~~~f\l~t 
710 is positioned as value priced firearm; ;,4.nnuafpi'I~~Jncreases based 
on opportunistic beliefs can quickly cti~iis.I! this procfoct's position in 
the market as a price point firearm. •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•··•·•·•·•·· 

Product Strategy 2003 - Model 700 .•.... 
. ::::::;:::::::::::::::-.. - -
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

The strategy for managing the Model 7dfr~f~\*~ !Ji.ffers vastly from that of 
the Model 710. With a relatively.fi~~4d!l~~jqfproduction capacity and 
broad product mix spanning neatly \~~ ~ntlie spectrum of the market, the 
key to the future of the Model 760 iii IP fQ\:JlS strategies on maintaining 
production levels '"ithin the llitjjiplant ai{ifffiilbcting profit margins. This 
can be accomplished through / ) / <> 

• Special make up p[9du£[/ OPJ2B[!linities allowing customers 
differentiated product thtl:i1!gh mi*j\jg and matching calibers and 
cosmetics with existing c6MP&n~~~~j 

• Concerted focus orld:ii\#~l$~~11cy aiicl.quality in manufacturing to insure 
that product entetl!ig th~ !i:\.li.l'ket place meets customer expectations 
and continues td~~t the stand~fdfor bolt-action centerfire rifles. 

• Revitalizing th~~,ili@~ltproclt!¢~iine through cosmetic improvements. 
• The incorporntim1 8t)!\~~td#&terials and technologies that provide 

competitive· . h1arket. 
• Efforts inq:pan *µ'iggJo improve efficiencies and reduce costs 

while m<i!!lfliinit)g theMgMst level of quality. 
• lmprov1:l(fpredjqiji'bility and accuracy in order fulfillment through line 

item et~~~liXll~~$s 

Model 70.0ADL i:§fi@t?&ed as an exclusive to Wal Mart the Model 700 ,.,.,.,.,.,·,·:·, .,.,., , 
ADL LS is lhtlfoil~dto replace the Model 700 ADL Deluxe in all Wal Mart 
stores. Feal.\IJ.ilig~~!!~!ied blued receiver and barrel with iron sights and a 
brow11l~l~)jfat&@t8tk'.fhe Model 700 ADL LS will be offered in .270 Win 
and Jbidtji } . 

$390 6000 units 
$390 6000 units 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 

Model 700 Titanium 1Uag11um - A logical expansw:~~~i)i~I~~ Remington 
SA Ultra Mag cartridges is to extend them ii@() @hatnberih~\in the Model 
700 Titanium. This strategy provides the hui)MF\¥1~\j)~!§\gmllW performance 
in the ultimate light catTy rifle platform Th~~halleng@@~Me is a means to 
deliver magnum performance in the Mode!. 700 Titanium \i!ithout creating a 
weight penalty by adding a heavy mou:ntffiij¢tj~tJ'iwJ:iarreL The Model 700 
Titanium as currently configured utiliz11~~ sli1;:;; \ti~\ft~i);in contour stainless 
steel barrel The present design is µp( suited to withstand the pressures 
created by a magnum rmmd. Work ikci!.\tt~!1tly underway to qualify a new 
high strength stainless steel alloy that ~ill1!if~jy4;i,pdle magnum pressures 
while maintaining the slim, mounJf!i!l@@W@W~~J-t$l profile. This level of 
performance is currently unavailll,h!~~A a production grade rine and will 
provide competitive advantage theffi~)~~~h 

800 units 

1Uodel 700 Remi11gto~1-~fj~~~~!ffS - Two Model 700 BDL SS sku's 
chambered for each hf/the two R~Q:imgton SA Ultra Mag calibers were 
introduced at the 200~§il@Q;r. Sh~Was show special guns. Order response 
was strong with a.90111bffie\th:i!~k&l.'tween the two in excess of SM units. 
Plans are underwa)it\:li1wlude Mijdel 700's chambered for the Remington 
SA Ultra Mags iptj1eplil;l~\\8t#!ltfor 2003. These products consist of 

$530 2000 Units 
$530 3000 Units 
$697 2000 Units 
$697 2500 Units 
$571 2500 Units 

~··~~~le 2003 - For the 23rd straight year, the Model 700 Classic 
9ffered WWW!urn1~u edition caliber. The 2003 offering will be the 
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.:·:·:·:·:... ··:·::·::·::-:·:. 
"""'"" ""'"" 

Model 700 EtronX Long Range - While no lrn(ij~~\:lw.;ti1~ffbductions are 
planned for the Model 700 EtronX, special~~nsideraH6iiWiH be given to a 
full cou1t press sales eff01t. In order to/~~bomplish this ~nd support this 
effort, consigned gun accounts have be¢/~ J~!~hl!$l~~9 for each of the four 
sales agencies. Sales agencies have beetilhstnJCiMi$i)t¢vide each sales rep 
with a sample EtronX rifle to use.Jf?L demonstraff&n purposes at key 
accounts 

..... ::::::::i:i:i:i:Hirnrn:}:mt::\::: .... 

Model 700 LV SF (Ugltt Varmi11t.Staffll~Eii~tJd) - Intended to reach a 
niche market, the Model 700 LV)~~~~jg~~d lo appeal to the "walking" 
varmint hunter who finds smalJ9ore Vdl:'(~!&!I !;i,i.libers desirable, yet finds a 
traditional 8 1/2 - 9 lb varmimf)'t!e tqo heavy!!fmeet his or her needs. The 
Model 700 L V will featur'°' ~ cu~t{~jri de!fjgned composite stock, blued 
receiver, and a 22" medium m~ifnu1]iponto})~~tainless steel clean bane! with 
fluting. Caliber offerings w!l!@l'.il.t\!illtt of)t] Rem, .221 Rem. Fireball, .22-
250 Rem. and .223 Rem. TheMdl:lM~Oblv SF will be introduced in the 

summer of 2003 as a 20(l~:~E!~)~mmfi~'.1 

1500 Units 
1500 Units 
2500 Units 

$649 1500 Units 

:dirnrn:::: .::.:::.:..·. 

Productionl~~~~ff£ ~J~;siderations - A grass roots effort needs to evolve 
around improvfiigjj:tjq1~!toring, and maintaining the quality and integrity of 
the ModeJj!QQ cafilg@iji)}Specific issues exist currently which must be 
addressed Tl:ieileissues aie: 

·· .. ::.:::::>:>>>>>>::-·., 

• ;g()ijgjl'~~iMB~f~- Major issues from a consumer perspective appear 
i8¢$!\t!i~.11round the "roughness" of the chambers being excessive, 
el<liibitirtg~ii.ms of worn tooliug. In the case of rough chambers, the 
~!\~r~$ajt is8ften scarring of brass and excessive bolt lift forces 

Ji Croo1i.\.'illchambers - Crooked chambers impact the Model 700 from 
an acc~~ji,~y standpoint. Chamber casts of Model 700's exhibiting 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
sif,'11S of "crooked" or eccentric chambers actuM!g~bolAftlnevenness in 
the throat area between the chamber and the hare W!i~.!~nds extending 
into the throat on one side of the chamh~~qnot th~qmf'L 

• Rough Rifling - Similar to rough cl~~ijl:1%t$!\'gµgl~ rifling refers to 
tool marks and in some extreme case~lfgouges 11\thM!imds within the 
bore of the harreL Tlus issue aP~~ii\tS to be 1ndre prevalent on 
stainless steel barrels and has bee1j~\{j~$i(~.with the high end Model 
700 Titanium rifle. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

.. .. ... 
• Crowns Ilion is currently targ~tipg 100% of aff centerfire rifles for 

accuracy. It appears that poor cri:l\m~ !(Q!)tribute to a large percentage 
of rifles that fall out due to unacce1)fa&l~~~~\~@CY in the gallery. 

It is paramount to understand andiJ~~~l~ih~~~~~~~~t Remington dtles set 
the standard for the rest of th~jndustcy'; ~iflg "as good as" or "nearly as 
good as" the rest of the industr>f i~ a ~jndsefth~f i::an not be tolerated. 

Pricing Considerations - T~~~Y ~!~l~~nt~I pricing strategy for the Model 
700 are to remain positimiiid ¢~t~P¢fitiv~ifii with respect to other product 
offerings within the category artift~!-\'l~!~tain margin positions. Internal 
factors taken into consid~i•ihclhforthe lipeOming year's p1icing scenario are: 

• Changes in raw 1i1~t01'1hl ¢11$t~\. 
• Changes in Jabot ;;rid overheri~i~tes 
• Capacity restdl~~~~'\(!!i!flbi!it£? 

External considerallbtis•:::,m·· 
• Overall stwpgthdfi~¢mm:J>.et 
• General ¢~#diti9µpftil&!I6mestic economy 
• Compet#§fs st~¢gies and past practices 
• Tnventtjjo/J:i!Wl!!Pns within the trade 

While mafk~t eo1;d{flGH~ ±'or bolt-action centerfire rifles have softened ................... . .. 

somewhat, 11\iJ:@~!~{lJL. market for Remini;,'1:011 rifles is still such that 
manufa9\\Hinlki~ £h~!\~pged capacity wise to fulfill order positions. No 
chang~~ gf ~!i,liiffldilice are anticipated with respect to raw material or other 
varial:ifohci~. !$tb4t may negatively impact margin positions. It should be 

"""""""'" 

noted hPwever/tHiiMat the time this document was written, these figures 
w.~r~ lltit y~j~vahhble for budgeta1y purposes, so they are somewhat 
~~~ifi1lative ail~)o/ill be revisited in August 2002 once budgets are submitted. 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Based on this, there are no overwhelming issues rroriF~i\h!lt~i·i\hl perspective 
that require a price increase to maintain c1m-ent marginpt'i~j!jphs 

.:::::·:·:... ··.:::::::::::::::::>. 
"""'"" ""'"" 

Externally, however there are factors at niiYW~I¢~ ma~~iogical sense 
to take a price increase for 2003. Althoug:Jtrade 11\vtio@lW levels are high 
with respect to long action Ultra Mag s!l:\i'.s, demand ±'.:fr core offerings 
appears stable. The upcoming release of $~i gp92 Q 1 share figures will 
confirm or raise question to this hypoth11~!~. .· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·. . 

.. .. ... 

From a competitive perspective, both ~~~\ming and w::1chester are likely at 
foll capacity with strong demand levelsf.Wth~Winchester Short Magnum 
(WSM) calibers. Both are likeJy lg itiili!!l~ !®foe increases for 2003. 
Browning, Winchester and Rugef#~1~ ™j ta.ken substantial price increases 
over the past two years in relatiml fo ··· · It is the belief of this 
writer that there is a price parit~!fasuebet~v emington Model 700's and 
Winchester Model 70's in th~pfomi}~@centwfire bolt-action category. On 
average, Winchester Model.······· ai:epficec!afa $30 premium to the Model 
700. Entry level Model . igj~/Syni~~fics are priced on a net basis 
approximately $10 below tilg fl~j\\faijil: Winchester Model 70 Black 
Shadow. Remington sOfri~ of this price disparity in 2003. 
Price increases by 

+3.0% 
+3.5% 
+2.5% 

NC 
+3.0% 

:;~~~~~~~.~~i~iB~~~~~~{'ppendix xx for a comprehensive listing of product 

Prod~:~~~~~~~·jj!Q4 & Beyond - Model 700 
.:-:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::.:::-. '. ····:·:::::::·( 

Ttj~ M8a6\ ·~g9, while continuing to serve as the industry standard for 
il)§pern day bqjM,iction centerfire rifles, is a product in the mature stage of 
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its product life cycle. Focus within the category in 
proactive approach geared toward maintaining ·- '-··-' ''" 
attractive margins. This is accomplished prj)n;µ:jly 
improvements to the product line to keep YF~rli~h 
consumer. Some suggested concepts are asJqllows: 

->>> ~~~-

will be a 
levels at 

• Model 700 BDL Svnthetic Stock~if;he'!.\11nent Model 700 BDL 
Synthetic stock is ·dated in styil)jg ~;;& ~~ij\tJ~tics A common 
complaint of Model 700 Synthelic stocks is thafit feels "hollow" and 
"cheap" Wall thickness on lli@\,Model 700 Synthetic stock is 
relatively thin in the butt section ~rni~~ijt(¢1'1tly stuffed with foam to 
help absorb some of the "hqJ!q:w;'[$~\:!rldi:l!J¢8untered when the stock 
is tapped on. Consideratid!l~!\~\jJJ be given to both increasing the 
wall thickness and to a 9hru1g@ hill i'\!iWi!l:L The Model 597 rimfire 
and the Model 710 bolt-~¢r!on ~entefrrr¥Jfoth sport very solid feeling 
and sounding stocks w!!1¢h ar¢~Ubst<!,9fially cheaper to produce than 
the cunent Model 70Q$)inth~tjji stocWjf 

.::::::::::::::::::::::::>::-:::::::::::::· i::::::::::::· 
................... . .... 

Tn addition to the "che~pWt~)@fifji\ Model 700 Synthetic stock, its 
styling is dated. QfigmMb(peslgii@d as a plastic version of the trusted 
wood stock, chegk¢hiig piltt!ib:ls where included in the molded design 
of the synthetic ~~Sek. ,Nowf~~t synthetics have gained acceptance 'in 
the market pla\:ili!Hi·i~not '!~ferequisite that they follow along the 
same lines with fei;p~~MtR· ~ppearance as their wood counterpart. 
Changes in ~tQ\lkJ~xttii'liig !;if rubber over-molded panels in the grip 
aud fore eµ\! af@!iijtj~~yµtheiic stocks are beginning to take the place 
of the m(!ifif traditi6H!il ~l!~ckering patterns. A great example is the 
Sako Mt~l 75.§y11thetic 

Requif@lii~~~f~r a redesigned Model 700 Synthetic stock are: 
MiiSFf~l\md som1d more durable and solid than the cunent 

either a texturing change or rubber over-molded 
grip and fore end areas 

take advantage of new technologies cunently under 
~!W1llcm by R&D to create a non-slip rubberized surface 

tlfri1l(f~d1 the injection molding process 
minimize or eliminate "swirls" in the stock found in 

current synthetic stock 
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The redesigned synthetic stock will be 
point BDL Synthetic models, providing further 
from the entry level ADL Synthetic mo4~!~>· 

.. :::-:::·:::::::t}::::tII}:mt::::-:::-.·. 
• Model 700 Classic The Model 7QQ.ClassiCWi!l.@;intinue through 

2004 and 2005. 2005 will mark t~~?.'~ anniversary of the Limited 
Edition classic and will likely m¢~fr the \.md of the series. Caliber 
offerings for 2004 and 2005 m:e: ?t ·•·.·•·.·•·.·•·.·•·.·•·.·•·.·•·.·•·. 

o 2004 - 8mm Mauser 
o 2005 - .35 Remington 

...... ::::::::::::::HHHH::t::::-::: .... 

• Model 700 AOL LS ShortA~t!~tlH!~~diifinued focus to manage 
Remington's relationship ;vittiThr~\fYrart, the Model 700 ADL LS will 
be offered in a short-actiqn pfatfu~~ ~1',i;Jµsive to Wal Mart in 2003. 
Calibers will be .243 Wiiihihd Wfrl ( 

Model 700 ADL LS .2 
Model 700 ADL LS .308 

$390 
$390 

2000 units 
2000 units 

• Model 700 AD'j~~llii~~~l\ig :;nan effort to continue to improve 
category growt~ ~t Wal M~; a third version of the Wal Mart 
exclusive Mode!~~!tAOL LSWill be offered in .300 Remington Ultra .................. . ..... . 

Magnu1n in 

• Model.~~~: •••• &f~~~X - A .30-06 hunting version of the Model 700 
EtroJ!X i~ 1iil~tj1Jyjn test at R&D. The new design capitalizes on 
me;4\~!Rrediice(ig§f on the firearm to appoint where the hunting 
versioHdt!HeEtronX will be available at retail for $800-$900. Also 
m14~!:Wi).Yl~ll,¢~SICS program intended to miniatmize and further 
@iifo'lie &8sF8£Ylie EtronX concept. The future of the EtronX 
~Ml~~~~ !J~s in Remington's success 01· failure to effectively 
pfpµiofe.J~~.benefits of the concept to the consumer through 
b~i:itl~mn del\ionstrations, product focused advertising, intensified 

•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·· PR ~Wtt!nFentive based promotion at the retail level (on both sides 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
of the counter). To date, the EtronX progfiji®b!lif 6een a major 
product success hindered by a market acce1>taht~f~llure . 

. :::::·:·:... ··:::::::::::::::::>. 
"""'"" ""'"" 

Production/Q1111lity Control - Focus must B@i~~li*t~!q<;d dh the part of 
manufacturing on monitoring and insuring~\% quaH\§.~i~!liUntegrity of the 
Model 700 brand. Emphasis must !:\¢ placed on Consistency and 
standardization within manufacturing µf§d¢~$~k focus should also be 
placed on cost reducing measures which!i$prov@M~ti1Jh~~. but do not detract 
from the perceived quality of the prodq1;t,. · · · · · · 

.::::::::::::::::::::::· .. -. 
"""'"" '"" 

Pricing Considerations - Pricing wiif Bg ~~l~\\'@9 annually in order to 
determine the most effective priqjng!t!l'!!l~!tMt~!\#i year to year. Market 
dynamics and conditions are ¢q~~!~!#tY changing, making meaningful 
forecasting models for pricil1!L 1narg#\!il!¥ £.ffective at best Pricing 
strategies will likely continue ~tjibe drivel\ by necessity and oppmiunistic 
events and conditions. Fqt fore~ting mJTposes the following price 
increases per vear will be us~t! witllithe wt!~rstanding that the percentages 
may fl uctuatio'n up or down !~!ln$ ijyen ~·~~~··· 

.. i:::::H:\::::>.· ... ................... 

. ···.:::::::u~:::n::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-· .. 

Prod11ctSt~lH!i®j66§f Model Seven 

+l.0% 
+l.0% 
+1.5% 
+1.5% 
+1.5% 

NC 
+l.5% 

< l~~~j §~yen product category has nowhere near the breadth of 
the Mrategies for growth are essentially the same" While less 

short term will be placed on new materials, the same 
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strategies with respect 
effectiveness do apply. 

Model Seven Regular - No new product 

Production/Quality Considerations 
Model 700 also apply to the Model 

":·:·::::::::i::::::????::::/?::r· 
+3.5°/o 

item 

for 2003. 

planned for 

to the Model 700 
Pricing 

Product Deletions No Mti!1¢1 Seveii .product deletions are planned for 
2003. See Appendix x~ ~~f~ 28filiJ~il4ensive listing of product deletions . 

.. :::::::::::::.' ··:::::::::::::::: 

Product Strategy 200l~isyond A~lodel Seven 

The same product~~!!1~~ ;~~li~~~g the Model 700 will apply to the Model 
Seven. The PIQQ\Ld c!ij~g9tY ,viii be managed to maintain margins and 
volume throug]i~i\crenter1faFi\jiprovement intended to reduce cost and/or 
improve the b~~nd's p~eption i11 the market. Topics for consideration are: 

• Synth9jj~~iP<;Ktbdesign (See Model 700 topic above) 
• Reducllfg W~~~~~ jg the magnum products through the utilization of 

higll~!'f~pl)tJiiiHB~~ti!lr barrels 
................... . .. 

Pricing strat::;~~i~illm!low closely the strategies applied to the Model 700. 
Price 4)'~~~$i$w!l!b@based on opportunistic potential and/or necessity to 
maintifflij#qlfit~P ility . .................. 

+1.5% 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::::::::::n{:::·· 

Product Strategy 2003 - Other New Product. Opp:~~~~lti~~/ 
.:·:·:·:·:... ··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·>. 
"""'"" ""'"" 

Model 673 Guide Rifle - In 1965, Remingtoµ)\\ff,(i¢¢4t]1e Model 600 
Mab'lllltn Carbine bolt-action centerfire ritlq; j::'hambd'@a~~!ginally for .350 
Remington Magmun and later for 6.5mm ~~fujpgton Magl1\hn, the Model 
600 Magnum Carhine featured a beech an~YVil)pil,tJµi:nber laminate stock 
and 18.5'' baffel with a full length, synth~i!t v~~HM!~ittjp. Today, these 
firearms are widely sought after by co\!i;~fors and entliil!Hasts . 

. ::::::;::::::::::::::'.· .. -. 
"""""""'" 

For 2003 .. Remington plans to introduc~ IW~\\~~~!l!cn~ration rifle based on 
the lineage of the old Model 600 J\1~b'DmTI@#tl!l!!\~\Based on the Model 
Seven Magnum platform, the Mod,~j§j(ij Q1\1de Ri±le will feature a nearly 
identical stock tn the old Model (JOO Mit!mi!ro.with a 22" ban-el with a full 
length, steel ventilated rib. Th<,;l0'bdel 673&&!#~ Rifle will be chambered 
in .350 Remington Magnum ~tj@.30Q~eming\(Jn SA Ultra Mag. It should 
be noted that the .350 Remi11;$!9n J'vl,gi#\um, ~~sent from the Ammunition 
line for sometime will be reintfu(h~#~p by d\¥Ammunition group to 
accompany the new Model 673>'""'''''' ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

$619 $565 1500 units 
$619 $565 1500 units 

Product Strategy~lll.!4; :~~J~a~other Product Opportunities 
. ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:'. 

New Centerjir~P'0tt-AJ.:ti~liJiiJft(C-BAR) While the Model 700/Seven 
categories are $tj)j enjcl}ling heatlhy volumes and profit margins, both 
products are r~l#hye!Mihature in their life-cycle. The Model 700 will 
ce1tainly cmiffifo~~QQ~!iUPY and drive a significant portion of the future of 
the Remin&itl?nArll\ii@ey)'ijp!fny. However, Remington must be proactive 
and look f()fi¢'\¥##!l!J.nologl~s, materials, and manufacturing methods to 
design and impld\fi\i&if~new product family that is cutting edge from an 
accurag~;\jj;j:!p~ffdiiffiil%e perspective and more cost effective to 
manuf~il#!~~~hil11 current products. As the next generation of premium 
centerfire B8!t~~!fuftqnrif1es, the C-BAR' s desib'll should take the following 
intP.R9#@:9!mniCih' 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
• Accuracy capability that is unprecedented it; Wl:lfo1h!~\.fon grade 

bolt-action centerfire rifle through production 1net69;;:(~ that result in 
product consistency and predictability{> U 

• Crisp fire control that sets the standqrfirMflj~ffig\~~t{§in 
performance, reliability and safety:{ ? ? 

• Utilization of state of the art matedij~J)1at yield unprecedented 
strength, yet allow for a lighter ~~\ghi p~q!!\~~t 

• Use of high performance recoil fJ!iuctioriM8ij~(\lbgy. 
• Designed for ease of manufact\!l'i!l,g through parts commonality 

from caliber to caliber and assettili!Y.th~Lis easily repeatable and 
lends itself to standardized processe~. > 

It is important to note that the rea!Hili~ftmeframe for the introduction of the 
C-BAR exceeds the scope ofthi:if\frree~ye~tRlm<hhowever it is imp01tant to 
begin the conceptualization ofttiis prqj9ct wlt1Hiithe next two to tlrree years. 
Although current centerfirtiiiJfie oi~h p~~jtions are solid with the 
Model 710 and Model 700,J:a#9cyijp theil)l,itoloading shotgun market 
has taught us that displac~ffi~~f ~j1.4in tij~ market is only as far away as 
the next major product innovatfofi) ~~mington must be proactive in 
this regard. . .... w .. w.. w .. w. 
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Centerfire Repeating Rifles 
.:::::·:·: ... 

The U.S. domestic market for centerfire i"lp~~~~!H,\ estimated 
to be 358M units annually with an !l~t!'1lafed .!'.~il .. ~ales value of 
$114MM. WW WW 

Sales volume and market share are esti:ih~~~~~~filllo~•s 
<<<:::· '···::::::<<<<<::::· 

2001 Domestic Repeati~g!R!l-0Jerfire Rift~ Market 
.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--' 14 

Estimated Sales bfl\ilijiji({a!;Jurer 

(11 Jli.t~ ... !n ~];§}•.•••.•••·•·•··•· 

by Manufacturer 

_rMarlin 28o/o 

', Ruger 21 o/o 

SAAM!, and NASG\V 2001 Dat<l 
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The centerfire repeating rifle category 
types: Autoloading, Pump and Lever. 
follows: 

Centerfire Repeating Rifle 

Pump 

.. \\:·y· ··::\\\: 

./~:~:~:::~:::~::m?::::::::::·.:- .. _::ii~:::~:::t 

type is as 

The overall centei'fWR. ;~~@~t(q~}t~16 market picture is not a pretty one, 
especially for Rerriiiji!!&lt Volumes across the category have diminished, 
particularly in !he pilhlp rurd autoloading rifle categories in which 
Remington c01n~ites. J'e~h~~¥the most significant and overwhelming 
reason for ti!~~ dec!fil¥ in market size is the popularity of bolt-action 
centerfire rif!~~bII!!~ environment has heen created by the rising prices 
ofrepeati1Jg c~M~~!!r~r!Qes and compounded by the increasing number 
of afford:(i;il~ l>olt-acifoli~~nterfire rifles in the market. ................... . .. 

Remington ;::~~l~~ijrformance 
:::<<<<<<<<<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::-::· .. :· 

Remiri#(§ij #~rJ;j9ipates in the category with the Model 7 400 series of 
autol9~g\µg cei\t~~i!\'~ rifles and Model 7600 pump action centerfire rifles. 
Sal¢i:i y~bl,m¢Jn :Zoo I for the entire category totaled 28M units and 
a~4&Unted.f&~"~10.6MM in revenue. These figures account for a 20% 
~~4rease in th~Jilitegory from 2000 sales levels. 
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21.9 
$7.5 

$3.4 $3.6 $2.7 
41.0% 40_) 0/Ci 

:amw::·r 
Unit Sales (M) 13.5 12.6 8.5 
Sales Dollars ($1\11\1) $3.9 $3.8 $2.6 $2.7 
Standard Margin ($MM) $1.5 $14 $0.9 $0.9 
Standard Mar •in (%) 39.3~-~ 38.0~{{< 34.1 ~-~ 

lt is apparent from the infonnl!tion category is challenged 
from Remington's perspective, ~Vit11 an decline in unit sales 
volume on a year to year b~~~~, Ri;fflihgtq9js faced with some very key 
impending decisions with r~~il.~ct~gthe ,,pg term future of the product 
category. Primary reasons fot!]j~g~'linl;J !if sales for the Model 7400/7600 
senes are: 

• Unfavorable ge~i~di~J!d;k~rf!P:;;tions for the 7400/7600 category 
with respect tq}~o11sumer p#Jferences geared toward bolt-action 
rifles <.. ) f 

• Favorable pr)cinfif&f~:i/U;;f/jijion rifles appealing to tile traditional 
repeating riflt: cusJomer U 

• Dated desil:.iJ i/t~~zy(~4#L 740017600 is not competitive with today's 
product r/J/iiringsfi.l!:ft6Fcapable of handling magnum cartridges) 

• Poor rep~tatiofj,for quality and reliability, particularly in tlte 11'lodel 
74oosetles ············ 

• Lack ~Ji¥i{¢.~~f<J.pus tltrouglt advertising efforts to promote tlte 
pro/iiif! q.11d glif/iiii!/ilconsumer awareness 

................... . .. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:· 

The t'dl\%,'ffiti!k~.~ction will briefly address compet1t1ve offerings in the 
centert)rn repeatj!*gtitle category. It is important to note that the "other" 
Ca!!l~i!!~!¢4.eaf!Mr in the seetion is comprised mostly of surplus military 
rj!i# imports ~I assault rifle type configurations. Due to the scope of 
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Remington's business, only sporting rifles will 
basic action types (autoloader, pump, and will 

Autoloading Centerfire Rifles 

Browning 

The Browning BAR is the principle e6lffe~etlt6f fd ~j~~ Model 7 400. The 
BAR is a gas operated autoloading rifl!l;u1d is offeredTh an unbelievable 46 
sku's. The BAR is available in varvirlggr~qi;~,rangin(\ from the all-purpose 
synthetic Stalker series, to the higi1-grade§~f'!\tj ~\;lfi~s equipped with high 
polished blued metal with fancy4mliill~¢~a~;)ing and fancy walnut. 
Caliber offerings range from 243 \&'i#J9.J38 Win Mag. New for 2002, the 
BAR is also offered in the .300 M{SMe~lj~~tkAU models feature detachable 
magazine boxes. 

Ruger 
.:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>::{:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· 

Ruger participates in the autoi~idlW~~~~~fire segment primarily with the 
Mini-14/Mini-30 series otli:iatbine rifles/ Based off of the militarv M-1 
carbine style, the Miry!tii4/K:\iM:~q§eries rifles are gas operated ~ith a 
detachable rotary m~lizine. A\ti:(!!able in wood and synthetic stock 
configurations and a~~tj!~!lRf staiµ!~~s or blued steel, the Mini-14/Mini-30 
series of rifles are ~Jiambefo~jjgb~;I;~~ Rem and 7.62x39 cartridges . 

. >:::-:::-::.·---- ··-·-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-· .............. . ....... . 

Ruger also offer~ ~j~@i~tli¢l4 C~bine, chambered for the .44 Magnum 
centerfire pistQ(fmmq. arid ~ blow-back operated PC carbine for law 
enforcement cq~i'ibe9~~for .40 S&W and .9mm pistol rounds. 

Remington "'"'''' • • 

The Remi\j~~cl\) JM:~~; ~~b~ series of gas-autoloading centerfire rifles are 
offered in both i§i\i!j~tjq ;md wood versions. Both versions offer 22" baffel 
length m9~¥~~~.~WMF~~ 18 ~~" carbine models. Chambered in short and 
long-~1%(\.;~~~!iJ.iers popular with deer hunters, the 7400 features a rotary 
lock up with IB\i~ !!*gs and detachable magazine boxes. While popular with 
deey b\\ijt~~jn ih@U.s., the Model 7400 is also popular in Europe with 
Tn~l'hahOlhH ~Mes comprising 15%-20% of total unit sales. European 
~m!limes have ~'!o/indled over the course of the past five years. Primary 
t~ij~gns for tl.J)~ decline are issues related to reliability with respect to 
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feeding and to the i:,>rowing popularity of the 
European manufacturers. 

.:::::·:·: ... 

·wholesale Pricing Cow~iii!~ij~>· 
Autoloading Center:f!~'e Rifle~ 

Brown.in a 

Browning 
Brownin, 
Browning 
Ruger 
Ru •er 

.. :::!i:!!i:!!f' ····:·::::\!ii:!!i:!!i::: 

Remington >···· j f 

$566 - $618 
$660 

$583 - $636 
$583 - $636 
$370 - $433 
$393 - $433 
$352 - $365 

$356 
$427 

Browning's receu~ wi;;~d;~tVi! 6/ the BPR from the market leaves 
Remington as the fojij~~\\t!l!;1 ~upp!ler of pump action centerfire rifles. The 
category as a .!<\i!iole fi(iw~y~!fois not very popular with concentrated 
followings prim~HlyJ!l the Nt-iftheast ll.S., particularly in Pennsylvania. 
Total ModeL?ifioo @liles volume for 2001 was less than !OM units 
worldwide. \V!Rk!\aesign very similar in nature to that of the 7400 with 
respect to Jh~ re8ehiim~n9,fire control, the Model 7600 is available in the 
same basi&~gjffi~watfoifaas the Model 7400. 

"'·"::::::::::::::}}}}:}::::::-::-·-. 

•••••••• ? M!liolesale Pricing Comparison .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·Pum Action Centerfire Rifles 

···•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·• •Jt@ffi.w@ton 
Remil1g(pn 

v. Remington 

Model 7600 SYN 
Model 7600 Wood 

$331 
$402 
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Lever Action Centerfire Rifles 
.· :::ii!~:::~::r 

Remington does not currently participate !W~h~Jever action centerfire rifle 
market, nor are there foreseeable plan~ 19 de) *9· !.Jpwever, lever action 
centerfire rifles are a close snbstitute \jfoduct tOFpu\hii action centerfire 
rifles and it is important to at least Lmf!~!'~\;JJld the ClllTCllt offerings available 
in the market place. 

Marlin 
···>::::::::::::::::::::::. ... 

Marlin's basis in the lever a¢!i~:1 c<:;µ;~;~{;g~~ie category centers on the 
Model 1894 design. The Mg~~j 18~~(.lesi~hfeatures an exposed hammer, 
tubular magazine fed actio6hhth ~!\ife ej!(~t( The Model 1894 series are 
wood stocked confit,'liraticiH~ ~ft~mh1er<;d for .44 Rem Mag, .44 S&W 
Special, and .357 Magnum, A staihl~~~~!~~l model is available as well. An 
1894 Cowboy series isJ~!~c)~~r~!!. li1i&dp, targeted towards the Cowboy 
Action shooting mark)r~/ < \ 
Also based on the J018~~j !!W4 dc;$li~ is the Model 1895 Big Bore series 
chambered for .45Q MarlihM'i~;\f~/16 Govt The Model 444 is essentially a 
line extension oftH~~B\19.L 1895 chambered for .444 Marlin. Both the 
Model 1895 andModel444t~t1rre an exposed hammer, tubular magazine 
fed action wit4 ~lite ej!,)qt. Al.Fifi.odels feature walnut stock and fore ends. 
One sku is av~!!~ble 1~!ili a stainless steel barrel and action. 

A popular ot{~~~~~~i~l!.deer hunters is the Model 336 series. Also based on 
the Model~$lt4 qesl;';h/i~~Model 336 series is chambered primarily in the 
popular and Wii!l~!~%~wajlab1e .30/30 Winchester. Although the Model 336 is 
available J?rirn11r!bi l!J M(pod stock configurations, a camouflaged synthetic 
stock mddij)l@c)f'tefedas well. The Model 336 is also offered in a stainless 
steel Zl6flllw6.tAlong with offerings from Winchester, Marlin lever action 
rifles <irn fofinla~l:i!Mcompetitors to the Remington Model 7600, especially 
in.· 11 N\ 'ti\. ~Uni J !\ (:( i ~1'~\e ted States. 
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Winchester 
···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:·:·:· 

Winchester participates in the lever action ceg~~~fixe rifl~~~j~gory with the 
Model 94. Like the Marlin, the Winchester .•. .i\1&!!¢!~4!~ ... basM on a highly 
successful design that has prevailed for ov'-'f~he huiWtfti&¥~itrs. The Model 
94 sports an exposed hammer, tubular m~g~jne fed actloll with top eject. 
Essentially available in the same princiJ'i!~ ~~!!P!lfopfferings as the Marlin 
1894 (.30/30, .357 Mag., .44 Mag) as W~l1 as 48dg\);gl!r and .45 Colt, the 
Winchester Model 94 is a principle fp1hpetitor to· tile Remington Model 
7600. ···········: •• 

Wholesale Prici~~ Ed~~~t!~Rn Lever Actio ' ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

rmrnrn7mrn7m~~ ~~ 

Marlin ModeF336 $243 - $286 
Marlin $346 
Marlin $341 - $375 
Marlin $411 
Marlin $300 
Marlin $367 
Winchester $272 - $338 

t::!:::::::::::}::!:::::::\:·.:- -. _:JJ!i/ 

S.W.O.T Analysis~~;::~~~l:eating Centerfire Rifles 

Strengths •: r:· ·······:···•················ y· 
• Strong J'ltijhd r¢li§guition 
• Famili~~f!¢~iooleads to ease of use 
• Uniqp~ pt8tM~!t1~l~ril1g (Model 7600) 
• Pricil~!iRmP~titl~'elY 

··:·:·::::::::::{::::::::::::::}::::::::::-::-·-. 

W eakn.e:ssi!!V:::•:•::•:::•:•::•:•••::::•:•:•············•·•. 
:::::::::::::::::::::············ 

• D~(~\ld<i'sign concept 
• Prbahiit ~iJt~gorY is "out of favor" 

~t.§!l!;r reputation for functioning properly 
less accurate than bolt-action ritles 

i!j\~ccept magnum cartridges 

v. Remington 
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Opportunities .·.·. 
• Re-establishment in European market tiBE .. ~ focus on 

improving product quality (Model 7 4QQ) \ ... 
• Expansion of French market oppoi;f#hities throhgl!Hntroduction of 

standard line item with 2-shot non-g~!~A!m£!e magazine 
• Niche market opport11llities in don\~~tic fit~~k 
• Entry and acceptance in the Law Eliforcemelii!ii!Wkets 

Threats 
'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.·. 

• Legislative pressures to eli1µit\i\t9P~ll'1lc~WlitWstrict sale of pump and 
autoloading centerfire rifle~!B.~~~JiribliC·.··.··.··.··· 

• Continued pressure from cmripefifol'ii fw::ther eroding market share 
• Growing popularity of ]§ffeer pric~ jWitj~bolt-action rifles acting as 

substitute product (Mo<j,~)7 60Q)> 
• Environmental conclli:l8hs i$Uth ;:i~/ Chronic Wasting Disease 

threatening game popti!~\~n$> ··•·•·•·•·•·•·• 
. ··:::::::::tif!!!i!!!i!!!i!!?t/!i!!!i!/ 

Product Strategy 2003 -,,Ciliiterfire R~p~ating Rifles 
.. :::.:::.:::.:::.::::·::::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::: 

Developing a meaniq~~J\ strat~;;'~lr the Remington centerfire repeating 
rifle product family i~qjj'fjpplt at ~~$1. Current product offerings are well 
into the declining ~tageS 6(!J\~p*~l1ct life cycle. The overall market for 
pump and autoloaal\\g ritles Is tl~for slightly declining domestically. The 
world market si'@foPth~~~Pn?qucts is less than 150M units annually. Both 
of these factorg lftesept dhil1~~ges in developing a new product family, 
requiring a prqq4tt d~~!gn that utilizes many of the same components from a 
parallel devejqpjpenf~tfort such as the G.A.S. (Gas Autoloading Shotgun) 
project. Suc!flW~lJ!iirtwould have to be carefully evaluated closer to the 
launch of !§~ .9 A.S b!~~~~pt in order to determine the feasibility of this 
concept. 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-·-. 

Therefar~ltl'@h¢~f t~fhlstrategy for Remington's centerfire repeating rifle 
busineli~M\ii!l?~ to maximize the opportunity for sales of the Model 7400 
and Mo&F V~QQ !Q;pugh focused efforts to target product toward niche 

Xfadfo 2003, Remington will place a focused effort from an 
onecti,uc to aid in sparking consumer interest and create some 

l!'\~~1wcmuu1 tc,,,..,.i1" demand through the retail sector. There has been no 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
advertising presence for this product categmy for at'i~i!~Lth~~~ consecutive ................ 
years. 

.:::::·:·:... ··::tr:::::::::::::::.:. 

........... .. ....... 

Model 7400 Weathermaster - At the 2oqi §.~.~~[,. ShciM, Remington 
unveiled as a show special the Model 74QQWeatfilEtifi~\lWWcharnbered for 
.30-06. The Weathe1master is a Model 74QQ.Svnthetic vvilh a nickel-plated 
receiver and barrel, designed for added ~Y¢~th~tI~~j~tance. The Model 7400 
Weatherrnaster proved successful at /t~~ s#ti,jSi Show, with orders 
exceeding the forecast volume of lQQQ units. Despite the fact that the 
product is not cataloged, the Model 74PO We;ithermaster is the third most 
popular sku for 2002 from an order persp~8ti;; !)Qr 2003, the Model 7400 
Weathermaster will be a catalog prp4\Wk9\J~r~~!IJ.270 Win and .30-06. 

Model 7400 Weathermast~~/30-QI\/ 
. . . . . . ' . . 

:NSR:.: x;~ :T:t! :l!'!lttlmH: 
$427 1000 imits 
$427 I 500 units 

Model 7400 2-Slwt Non-Bl)M!i~~~~ J}J;~~kzine As stated earlier, the 
Model 7 400 is popular in the ffiUf~p~~Jj market, especially in France. 
However, in order for the·Nf®:liN2400 fobe legal for sale in France, the rifle 
must be fitted with a l!~§flb!6fiiy fuagazine box that can not be removed 
from the rifle. Past)pt~ctices h~y~jnvolved shipping Remington's key 
French distributor sta\*!Wit~ produc#/rhe distributor then must modify the 
firearm to be legal forsiil~ViR~~tiihgton has devised a solution from the 
factory in a modifi~~ m!li;~ziile Bb~ foat only allows two rounds to be loaded 
in the magazinq !j.t a t~~ !Mi4 is pinned to the receiver preventing its 
removal. ··· ········ 

D .280 Rem $493 $449 600 units 

iderations - Perhaps the most importar1t issue 
pert · ' ..... centerfire rifle category centers on the reliability 
issuesWii.i:\i.i:\GModel 7400. Considerable emphasis needs to be placed on 
insurin.g .... thaF tQ~!Jhe Model 7400 will reliably cycle and function 
con$!~f~ij(!;!!; Ee1nfrigton' s European business is suffering as a result of poor 
p~fj'dhnaii2@jtj\t1e field. A recent letter from Remington's key distributor in 
!tij!y noted tha(~very Model 7 400 received by them undergoes a rigorous 
eyilfu~tion ang f~work by their gimsmiths at their expense. The reputation 
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for poor performance has become so widespread 
completing their evaluation and rework includes an 
stating the following. 

after 

We declare that the above mentirJ!t~U fiJrced test 
provided fbr by law at the Natior(i/ikfroo( House (}ardone Val 
Trompia has undergone mwther ¥ii6~fjjjgj~st using a congmous 
number of cartridges of the comd)~fciaiFli&i¢~!ttorder to guarantee 
the correct functioning of its sem(auto mecha1iisl11 . 

. ::::::;:::::::::::::::-.. - -
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

The same letter indicated that of th~ rn~~@ijq Model 7400's that were 
received 50 of them or 12.5% .\);jiJ !l!l!t¢!l~~gp function with factory 
ammunition. These issues must Qi;~~~fo(f One of the key selling points 
behind the Model 7400 is that tlw fireilim~ifilkl~s the shooter with the ability 
for rapid follow up shots. The lj~hefit ofth!¥f~~iure, of course, is lost when 
the rifle will not properly cy¢)~amrri&hitimh Each Model 7400 must with 
absolute certainty, fimctio1i, !1~wlc:;~iijy wift\Ffactory ammunition prior to 
leaving the Ilion facility. < t 

·-·-:-::::::::::::n::::::::::::::::::?::::<:::::::::r 

Pricing Co11siderations 7 ,,Ql:!¢iR ~ecli\\lhg sales and a softening market, no 
pricing recommendatiQ!~~ ilfg i~~~~roended for either the Model 7 400 line 
or the Model 7600 lineCf WW 

:z::ic~fo~~~;~~~~g~~B4!ffi!lt4~!~l~~ns are planned for the Model 7400 or 

'···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::?:\::::::::·:·:·. ··.··::· 

Product Strate!l,@2004 & B~ydiiel - Centerfire Repeating Rifles 
·>>>>>>" .·>>>>.·· ,, 

As stated earlil! the ~~k term strategy for Remington's centerfire repeating 
rifle busines§ W!!~ ~ tQ maximize the opportunity for sales of the Model 
7400 and MR4~1 7600~ijf9\1gh focused efforts to target product toward niche 
opportLmiflli~i !fhrn~1gh lhis strategy, along with efforts to improve the 
quality of the M&l~!%4QO, the focus will he on stabilizing order positions 
within \!~~~f~!,~BffMi annual basis. 

New ~;;;~~t)f~14Woloading Rifle (CA.R.) - It is with great hesitation that 
this W!'!~¢(iµs;l~{d@ff new product concept for a new centerfire autoloading 
rit1~Mil\l§~~~jness plan considering the state of the market. However, 
9q]Jsumer tas~~~ and preferences do change over time and reliable 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~: 
autoloading centerfire rifle using state of the art foij))hqJqgy( could spark 
some enthusiasm in the category. ················ 

.:::::·:·:... ··.:::::::::::::::::>. 
"""'"" ""'"" 

An evaluation by R&D and Manufacturing 11~bd!i~~~P~rf~h~ed to project 
the resources required for such an effort. I11(#der to li@ep@ltfelopment costs 
to a minimum, the C.A.R. should utilize l~~y of the sarne components and 
design concepts generated by the current q~\$~(§1!;l Auto loading Shotgun) 
project. General criteria for the C.A.R. l\(i~as toHM~~i > 

• Gas autoloading design / .. 
• Must flmction ammo ranging fr~~~i~~~jn to .300 Win Mag., as 

well as Remington Short Ac~!C>mW!!!:'~M~g¢iihridges. 
• Capability to function i2.~~··R~n1ington ammuntion would be 

. ~e~~:~;~~~~~ b~~~sl~l:~a:ri;~~rr ufoite. f 
• 2-shot non-detachable 1ffiij~azi1j~bptie>\)for International. 
• Utilization of recoil r¢l:!!lii;tio1!~¢thnqj~gy. 
• Synthetic and wood Vct~!ii\j~~Y!!i1:.1cRl~> 

25000 units 
10000 units 

·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- .. _::::::::::? 

Pricing Co11siderqf'Wµ~ .'..' 81\l~~·l~ortunity presents itself, rationalization 
for price increase$ lff!h~Model 7400/7600 product lines will be difficult to 
come by. ln ~II. pradfoiU!~~;. ~ome level of increase will likely prove 
necessary in qJ-air tq maindilF margins. For forecasting purposes the 
following pri9~focri;;#~¢s per year will be used with the understanding that 
the percentagi@miwtttictuation up or dmvn in any given vear. 

•,•,••:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... r 

· • £;~i~Hlf~~epeating Rifle Price Increases 
.................. 2004 & 2005 
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